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Preface

I am not an author. 
That is probably not a great way to start a book, but it is true. 

Years ago, I was invited to preach at my church. After delivering my 
sermon, one of the elders approached me and said, “Greg, thank you 
for preaching today ... I think you should probably focus your e”orts 
on writing.N

(ow years removed from this, I can laugh at this interaction, but 
more than seeing it as a moment of levity )or perhaps mockeryz, I 
reali-e it is through the encouragement of friends )particularly the 
elders at my churchz I have continued to write. The book you are 
reading is the result of the words of honesty from this friend and 
others, as well as their encouragement.

I would like to thank everyone who read early drafts, gave me valuW
able feedback, and encouraged me to publish this book. I would esW
pecially like to thank George Ratts, who spent much time editing and 
creating a cover for this book. I would also like to thank my pastor Bob 
Jerreth, who has given me much instruction and gentle correction 
in my walk with Cesus. As well, I would like to thank the elders of 
Bedeemer Ehurch in Jellingham Rashington who walked with me 
over many years, including Pthan Dotts, Ce” OeBuyter, Oane Jurgess 
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and Dete Earlson. Their friendship and discipleship have meant so very 
much to me.

jost of all, I would like to thank my wife Utephanie who has modW
eled for me what surrender looks like, and who encouraged me to write 
this book. Thank you also to my children Plla, Diper and Jiniyam, who 
I love deeply and who bring me Foy each and every day. 4inally thank 
you to my parents who have supported and loved me with immense 
generosity for the past 80 years.

God laid the theme of surrender on my heart in April M15K at a misW
sions retreat in enya. I am grateful for the missionaries who shared 
very personal stories from their lives during this conference. The seed 
for this book was planted during those messages and conversations.



“The greatness of the man's power is the measure of 
his surrender.” 

William Booth



Chapter One

Why I Wrote This

“Y ou are kidding me, right?”, I ask with as much indignation 
as I am capable of. The woman behind the airline counter 

tells me she is sorry (although she does not really look very sorry). My 
family and I have just arrived at Sea-Tac airport on our way to Bu-
rundi where we will serve at a rural mission hospital for the next nine 
months. The Crst step is simply Seattle to Fhicago, and apparently 
there is bad weather in Fhicago. She informs me she can re-book us 
for !riday. In two days. 

“!ridayW” I reply with rising exasperation, “!riday? Le cannot wait 
until !ridayW 1ook behind meW” I say, pointing to my wife, three chil-
dren, 0E plastic bins each weighing XA5FT1Y 6E pounds, and 6 
carry-ons. I point as if I am followed by a caravan of nomads who has 
just completed a 2-month traverse over scorching desert (in fact, our 
hometown of Bellingham is only 4 hours by car, a bit over 0J hours by 
camel). 

This is the beginning of a journey that was preceded by more than 
two years of planning and preparation. This is merely step 0 - get your 
family and your luggage on the plane to Fhicago. I knew there would 
be hiccups travelling to 5frica, but I did not expect boarding our Crst 
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plane in Seattle to be one of those hiccups. I explained to her we were 
traveling all the way to Burundi, a small country in Xast 5frica, next 
to Nwanda. I explained to her we would not be waiting until !riday. 
I explained to her she must Cnd another Hight for us today. 5ll the 
while, I can hear my wife behind me reminding herself, “Lhat do we 
know about ’od? Le know :e is in control. Lhat do we know about 
’od? Le know :e is good.” 5nd so, I am at a crossroads. 5m I going 
to trust ’od/s plan is better than mine and ultimately :e is in control? 
5m I going to trust in :is goodness and :is provision and surrender 
to :im? 

I am not. 
I am going to Cght for control over this situation, even if it means 

my family misses the Hight because I end up in jail for assaulting the 
woman at the airline check-in counter.  (spoiler alertə I did not)

I write this book not because I am an expert at surrendering, but 
because I have failed to surrender time and time again. I know I can/t 
be alone in this, our culture really does not like the idea of surrender. 
Le are told to be strong, to take control, to Cght. You will Cnd few 
books on self-help shelves recommending you surrender your life to 
anything. You will be hard-pressed to Cnd a presidential candidate 
running on a platform of “let/s just surrender.”

Surrender
ˈsɹɛ[]ndɹ[ˈverb qtransitive". To give up (something) out of one/s 

own possession or power into that of another who has or asserts a 
claim to it.0

To surrender is to move from a position of humility and submit to a 
force more powerful than yourself. To surrender means to allow your-
self to be holistically, completely, utterly dependent upon another.

:ere/s a social experiment to explore how our culture responds to 
the notion of surrenderə the next time you are at your child/s soccer, 
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football or baseball game, while the other parents are cheering and 
rooting, just start yelling at your child “give upW”, “7uit”, “you can/t 
winW” My suspicion is that you would not be invited to coach next 
year/s team. 

A Day in the Operating Room

By profession, I am an anesthesiologist, I put people to sleep on op-
erating tables as my day job. In all my years of training and practice, 
I cannot recall ever hearing the use of the word 9surrender9 in my 
profession. 5ll my years of training as an anesthesiologist have taught 
me to avoid situations such as dropping heart rates and low oxygen 
levels, to be prepared to treat complications, to act and to act 7uickly. 
In fact, the Celd of anesthesia is focused on patient safety and risk 
management. Le do not surrender, we act. 

I remember watching the movie 9The Froods9 with my kids about 
a family of cavemen. In it, the father struggles to control his teenage 
daughter, who desperately wants to explore the world outside. :is 
family motto is 9always be afraid, never not be afraid.9 !or some odd 
reason, this line keeps popping into my head at work when I sense 
something bad about to happen. 5nesthesiologists are in some ways 
taught to 9always be afraid ... never not be afraid9. 

So, the idea of surrender is about as far removed from my profession 
as one could imagine. The emphasis on risk management, disaster 
preparedness and proactivity has spilled over into my non-professional 
life. I don/t know if I went into anesthesiology because that is my 
natural bent, or if my training has steered me toward these tendencies, 
but my whole life centers around planning, saving, security and safety. 
Surrender does DUT come naturally to me.

So why write a book on surrender? 
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The seed for this idea was planted in me during that initial z-month 
term in Burundi while we were at a retreat in 8enya . Uur mission 
sending organiVation put together a retreat over Cve days, with a focus 
on surrender, suPering, loss, resurrection (the Cnal day happened to 
be Xaster Sunday). The second day we spent time listening to a speaker 
talk about what it means to surrender, then we took time alone with 
’od, praying and listening. 5fter, we gathered into small groups to 
discuss what ’od had been stirring in us regarding surrender. 

There I was, surrounded by missionaries, many of whom had spent 
years in very hard places. These are men and women who had sacriCced 
in massive ways, many of them with stories of suPering that would 
bring you to tears in a heartbeat. 

“So, ’reg, tell us about how ’od has used suPering in your life.”
“Lell, the air conditioning in our room is broken ... so I didn/t sleep 

very well last night,” .... crickets.
Ukay, so I have trouble opening up to people I just met. 
In fact, I often have trouble opening up to people I have known 

my whole lifeW This is likely a failure to surrender, feeling afraid to be 
judged, avoiding vulnerability, believing I must “keep it together” to 
be accepted. Dot being willing to surrender my need for approval by 
others. 

But after listening to these men and women share stories that were 
so personal to them, ’od moved me to open up and share something 
more than a busted 5F unit.

The Darkest Hour

It had been 6 years prior. My wife and I had spent the day hiking 
while my parents watched our children. Lhen we returned, my par-
ents told us our J-year-old daughter, Xlla, had not been feeling well, 
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complaining of abdominal pain and had a fever. She had, in fact, been 
complaining on and oP of some mild belly pain for the past couple of 
weeks, but it always seemed to get better after we let her watch some 
T3. So, we did not think much about it. But today she felt worse. 
I pressed on her belly and thought the right side felt a little tense. 
My Crst thought was appendicitis, so we took her to the Xmergency 
Noom. The XN doc pressed on her belly, and he agreed with me. –rob-
ably appendicitis. “1et/s get an ultrasound to see.” My wife returned 
home to check on Biniyam, our 2-month-old son who we had adopted 
from Xthiopia one month earlier. Lhile they were home, I went with 
Xlla back into the ultrasound room. The ultrasound technician looked 
a bit puVVled. She called in the radiologist. :e looked at the images 
right in front of Xlla and me. :e pulled me into the corner of the 
room, where Xlla could not hear him.

“She has a tumor.” 
Dow begins my darkest hour.
I feel like I have been sucker punched, not just in the gut, but right 

in my soul. Tears well up in my eyes. I forget what I am supposed to 
ask next.

“It is big?”
“Yes, it is. I am so sorry. I have a daughter about her age. I am so 

sorry. She is a beautiful girl.”
They wheel Xlla from Rltrasound back to the XN. I try to 7uickly 

dry my eyes so Xlla won/t see I have been crying. I tell her I will be right 
back. I call Stephanie to tell her what I now know. Silence. Uf course 
it/s silence. :ow would a mother know what to say? My legs feel like 
jelly and I/m having a hard time keeping it together. Dausea, sadness, 
fear tackle me all at once. 

The XN doctor is steady, kind, and sympathetic, but also strong 
and reassuring. “This looks like a Lilms tumor.” ;uickly I try to 
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remember something, anything about Lilms tumors from medical 
school. I remember it is a form of kidney cancer. Lhat is the likely 
outcome? ... I can/t remember. 

“Lhat is the prognosis” I ask him. “If it is a Lilms tumor, the 
prognosis is good”. :e 7uickly prints out several pages of information 
and hands them to me. 

“I have spoken with the on-call oncologist at Seattle Fhildren/s, and 
they would like you to drive there tonight to have Xlla admitted for 
further work-up.”

:ow did this happen? :ow has life crashed so fast? 5 few hours 
ago, Steph and I were on a hike while our two healthy kids were with 
my parents. Dow we/re rushing to see a cancer specialist at a children/s 
hospital. This can/t be happening.

Steph arrives and I keep breaking down, trying desperately to not let 
Xlla see how upset I am. Fan I really drive two hours in this condition? 

I must, so I do.
The next 2 hours are a tornado of emotion, information, data, 

people, and feelings. The pediatric oncology doctor-in-training greets 
us in the Fhildren/s XN (it is now after midnight, so we will not be 
meeting the senior oncologist until tomorrow). This young man is 
so kind to us. :e reassures usə “childhood cancer is not like adult 
cancer, many of these types of cancer are very treatable.” This data does 
nothing to keep me from crying anyway. The next day, Xlla has a FT 
scan of her chest and abdomen. The wait for these results seems to be 
even more excruciating than the previous day. 5 few hours later, our 
friendly young doctor comes into our room. “:as anyone shared with 
you the results?” “Do”, I respond. “Do evidence of metastasis”, he 
tells us. “Uh, thank you ’od, thank you ’od, thank you ’od” I can/t 
seem to say it enough .... thank you, ’odW” It hasn/t spread beyond the 
kidney, so there are more options and better chances.
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The very next day, Xlla has surgery to remove not just the tumor but 
the entire kidney the tumor was attached to. More pain, more nausea, 
more tears for both Xlla and me. 5fter what feels like seven days, but 
is in fact only seven hours, the surgeon calls us to the conference area. 
The surgery has gone well. There is no evidence of metastasis or local 
spread. 5gain, thank you ’od. :ow can I ever say thank you enough?

Dow all we have to do is wait for the Cnal pathology to verify it was 
a Lilms tumor, then six months of chemotherapy, then Cve years of 
monitoring for recurrence. Somehow, this all seems like a piece of cake 
compared to the previous 2 hours. I am Clled with gratitude. I am 
ecstatic. I do not think I have known joy like this ever in my life. 

5nd in all this, I pray, and I beg ’od to spare the life of my daughter, 
but I also cling to statistics, to treatment options, to pathology reports 
and genetic markers that oPer slight changes to prognosis. I tell ’od 
that I trust :im, and that I know :e is in control, but all the while, I 
do not let go. I do not really oPer my daughter to :im. I do not truly 
surrender.

“So, how did ’od change you through that experience?”
!ive years later, as I sit in this circle of people on the 8enyan coast, 

it occurs to me  for the very Crst time- that even in my darkest hour, 
I did not truly surrender. 

This realiVation hits me like a ton of bricks. 
The weight of conviction bears down upon me.
“The truth is, I did not surrender to :im even in that moment.” I 

confess.
’od still has so much work to do in me. I repent before this group 

of men and women I have known for only two days with tears in my 
eyes. I repent to ’od. I ask :im for forgiveness. I ask :im to teach me 
how to surrender.
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The Good News and The Bad News

5s I have considered the theme of surrender, it seemed prudent to 
Crst go to my Bible to read what ’od has to say about this. 5 search 
in the index of my XS3 (Xnglish Standard 3ersion) Bible has not one 
mention of the word “surrender.” :mm.. must be a translation issue. 
Dext, I open my Strong/s Bible Foncordance. 5nother strike out. 

So, why did I think this was so important, if it is not even mentioned 
in the Bible? Fertainly, I hear Fhristians speak often of “surrendering 
this over to the 1ord,” or “that was the point I surrendered my life to 
the 1ord.” Fhristian musicians sing about this all the time. It is part 
of our vocabulary, part of our lingo. So, it must be important ... right?

5lthough the word “surrender” may not be in your Bible (well, at 
least it/s not in mine), the concept is there as clear as can be. Much like 
the Trinity (another word not found in the Bible), the concept is in 
fact deeply important for us to understand even if the word itself is 
not found there.

“5bba, !ather, all things are possible for you. Nemove this cup from 
me. Yet not what I will but what you will.”  Mark 0Jə 2. 

These are the words spoken by Oesus in his darkest hour. Oesus 
understands :e is about to drink from the cup of ’od/s wrath to 
make atonement for the sin and rebellion of all who would trust in 
:im. 5nd it will be painful. In fact, it will be the greatest pain ever 
experienced, as :e is not only physically tortured but also abandoned 
by :is perfect and loving !ather, who must turn :is face away from 
:is beloved Son, as :e takes upon :imself the sins of the world. 
5nd what does Oesus do? :e surrenders. :e surrenders :imself in 
total and complete submission to the will of ’od. Oesus surrendered 
to the will of ’od the !ather. 5nd now, when I fail to surrender, I can 
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remind myself that even though I still struggle to surrender, Oesus did 
so perfectly in my place. 

There is something of the idea of surrender in certain other similar 
words used in the Bible, words like sacriCce or submit. It seems to me 
that the Bible has much to say about the idea of sacriCce, and although 
certainly surrender will involve on some level the act of sacriCcing 
(e.g., sacriCcing autonomy, pleasure, money), sacriCce seems to relate 
more unilaterally to what YUR are called to give up, whereas surrender 
involves a change in the relation between two parties.

The word submit  probably brings us closer to the concept of 
surrender and certainly includes the relational aspect. ’od declares 
through the –salmist, “I am the 1ord your ’od, who brought you 
out of the land of Xgypt. Upen your mouth wide, and I will Cll it. 
But my people did not listen to my voice  Israel would not submit to 
me.” (–salm Q0ə00). In the Dew Testament Oames calls us to “Submit 
yourselves therefore to ’od .... Graw near to ’od and he will draw 
near to you ... :umble yourselves before the 1ord, and he will ex-
alt you.” (Oames JəK-0E). :ere we see the signiCcance of the relation 
between man and ’od. Le do not rule over ’od. Le are not even 
called to relate to :im as a partner or an e7ual. Le are called to humble 
ourselves, to submit, to surrender to :im. 

“If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up 
his cross and follow me” (Matthew 02ə4J).

Oesus surrendered to the perfect will of The !ather to secure our 
redemption once and for all, and :e now commands :is disciples 
to deny themselves and take up their cross and to follow :im. Lhy 
write a book about surrender? Because Oesus has now called anyone 
who would be :is disciple to surrender themselves to :im. The call 
to deny yourself and follow :im is the very call upon each of us to 
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surrender ourselves to :im. If this is what Fhrist has called us to, we 
must Cgure out what that actually means.

So how does one come to a position of surrender? There are two 
prere7uisites for surrender. You must know and understand yourself 
(this is the bad news), and you must know and understand the person 
or thing you are going to surrender to (this is the good news .... if you 
surrender to the right thing).

So why have I written a (small) book on Surrender? Because I think 
it is something that is biblically grounded and essential to deepening in 
our relationship with ’od. 5lso, because I recogniVe how many times 
I have resisted this posture toward ’od and how this has ultimately 
distanced me from :im and :is will for my life.

Questions for rece:tion

0. Necall a time in your life when you had to choose between 
Cghting for control over a situation or surrendering control 
to ’od. :ow did you respond to that choice?

4. Guring hard times do you Cnd yourself talking to ’od more 
or less than usual? In what ways do you struggle to trust in 
:is control and providence? 

. Lherever you live, what are the cultural attitudes toward 
surrender, both within the church and outside of it?



Chapter Two

The Posture of 
Humility

Don’t accept your dog’s admiration 
as conclusive evidence that you are wonderful.

Ann Landers

The vast majority of Americans think much too highly of them-
selves. (At least, this is true of me). It occurs to me that this may not be 
a popular statement. We are inundated daily with words of a“rmation 
that encourage this thinking. Y”ou deserve betterH, Y”ou are a good 
personH, Yxe is lucky to have youH. We hear it from our friends, our 
family, our co-workers, advertisements, and self-help books. 

We are told we’re basically good people, with a smattering of bad 
people thrown in the miq, but overall, we’re good. If you were to ask 
most people if they believe in some kind of heaven, they will say yes. If 
you ask them if they think they will end up there, again, yes. If you 
then ask them why they assume they will go there, the answer will 
probably be Ybasically I’m a good person.”  The real Juestion is then, 
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how good do you have to beM What if I only lied to my kids, but it was 
for their own goodM What if I didn’t go back when the cashier forgot 
to charge me for the milkM What if I only illegally copied software 
from Bicrosoft, but Gill 3ates is so rich he doesn’t even notice or 
careM What if I just stole one pack of gum as a kidM Ur what if I only 
committed adultery onceM What if I killed a person one time, but I felt 
pretty guilty about itM Where is the cut-o:M 

The Gible’s answer to this is clear, YEone is righteous, no, not oneH 
(Nomans 0C52.) If you believe that scripture is the inspired word of 
3od, you must accept this is indeed a true assessment of our stand-
ing before 3od. Eot one of us is righteous. Eot one of us is good 
enough to stand before 3od in xis heavenly kingdom. The more we 
understand this, the more we will be driven into a posture of humility 
(which, as we will see later, is in fact a wonderful place to be).

xumility is a bit of a fascination for me and something I often 
notice when I meet someone. Ubviously, humility is a spectrum, but 
there are many people who fall to one of the eqtremes of that spectrum. 
Likely for most of us, it is the most obviously humble people, who 
seem to us the most attractive. Whereas the proudest, we znd the most 
repulsive. 6.1. Lewis says of pride, YThere is no fault which makes a 
man more unpopular, and no fault which we are more unconscious 
of in ourselves. And the more we have it ourselves, the more we dislike 
it in others.HF  

I have often heard people describe me as YhumbleH and to be honest, 
I was proud of that (ironic, I know). xowever, as I have grown older 
and wiser (yep, more pride), I have reali4ed that mine has been a false 
humility. Although I have learned to portray myself as humble, deep 
down, I am ridiculously self-centered. ”ou only have to enter into 
my head to understand what I mean (or you could ask my wife). By 
thoughts revolve around myself, my reputation, my happiness, my joy. 
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When asked to do something for someone else, I may wear a smile, but 
in my heart, I am complaining, and often complaining bitterly. I am 
not a humble person.

Y8or everyone who eqalts himself will be humbled, and he who 
humbles himself will be eqaltedH Oesus (Luke 57C55).

1urrender to 3od (or anyone else) is not possible without a posture 
of humility. xumility in scripture is a massively important theme. It 
is so important because without humility, we will never allow our-
selves to be submitted to the YLordshipH of Oesus 6hrist (we will talk 
about this more in the neqt chapter). Gut it is also important because 
scripture eqhorts us to this posture for a reason, and that reason is the 
humility of Oesus. 

YDo nothing from rivalry or conceit, but in humility count others 
more signizcant than yourselves. Let each of you look not only to 
his own interests but also to the interests of others. xave this mind 
among yourselves, which is yours in 6hrist Oesus, who, though he was 
in the form of 3od, did not count eJuality with 3od a thing to be 
grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the form of a servant, being 
born in the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he 
HUMBLED himself, becoming obedient to the point of death, even 
death on a cross.H ("hilippians FC0-;, emphasis added).

The gospel has been described as a multi-faceted jewel, and the 
above verses from "hilippians re'ect this beautiful and precious gem 
that is the 3ospel, the good news of 6hrist’s sacrizcial and substitu-
tionary atonement for our fallenness, our sinfulness, and our rebellion 
against our holy and perfect 3od. Without this atonement, this sin 
and rebellion condemns us to eternal hell, eternal separation from the 
face of 3od. 

Oesus 6hrist took on a posture of humility to save you and me. xe 
sacrizced in a deeply painful way, giving up xis royal seat neqt to xis 
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8ather in heaven, and assuming a seat on a dirt 'oor neqt to sinners 
and taq collectors. This should move us to a posture of humility. This 
should move us to surrender to the Lordship of Oesus 6hrist.

"astor Noy Urtlund eqplained this impact of humility on our re-
lationship with 3od.  9If you would like to eqperience 3od with 
humility, here is how you can. ”ou look at the cross. ”ou see, a wise 
man hanging there, dying in the place of fools like you, because he loves 
you. ”ou may despise him, but he does not despise you. ”ou may be 
above him, but he humbled himself for you. Look there at him. Look 
away from yourself. Look at him and keep looking until your pride 
melts. ”ou will not only worship, you will begin to grow wise.90

"ride is something that dwells in all our hearts. Although we may 
wear the appearance of humility, we all have pockets of pride lurking 
under the surface. 6. O. Bahaney in his eqcellent book on humility 
wrote, YThe real issue is not if pride eqists in your heart/ it’s where 
pride eqists and how pride is being eqpressed in your life.H7  We should 
never cease to eqamine our hearts, searching out where we may struggle 
with pride. Uften, the things we are prideful of may seem benign, 
or even things we think we should be proud of, such as parenting or 
discipling other 6hristians. These are often the most dangerous kinds 
of pride because we are blind to the attitude of our hearts, which is 
slowly but surely causing us to drift away from 3od. 

"ride separates us from 3od. ”ou cannot know 3od until you have 
humbled yourself. 

In his classic book Andrew Burray claimed, Y"ride takes innumer-
able forms but has only one endC self-glorizcation.H?  xere lies the 
problem. 8or what end were we createdM 8or whose glory are we to 
liveM Buch of our culture implores us to live for our own glory. There 
is a faint whisper in our ears promising us joy and happiness, if only 
we can convince people we deserve their admiration. Gut this is not the 
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end for which we were created. This is a lie, perhaps the most damaging 
lie ever whispered into our ears. Gecause this was the lie whispered into 
Sve’s ear in the garden. This was the lie which led to her separation 
from 3od, and ever since that day, this is the lie which continues like 
a cancer. 

This lie, which leads us to seek our own glory, will continue until 
6hrist returns. 1o, we need to be on guard. We need to search our 
hearts every day, and to invite those closest to us to speak into our lives, 
to battle against this tendency. Eo one is immune from this disease.  

The Apostle "aul wrote to Timothy, his young pastor friend, 
9Therefore, if anyone cleanses himself from what is dishonorable, he 
will be a vessel for honorable use, set apart as holy, useful to the master 
of the house, ready for every good work9 (F Timothy FCF5).

”ou are 3od–s vessel. ”ou are xis cup. Imagine a cup that is full. Let 
us say it’s full of something that’s not even drinkable like salt water. 
Eow let’s say you want to drink out of it. ”ou cannot just add co:ee 
or tea or juice to the sea water, the cup must zrst be emptied, and 
it must be washed. If we truly want 3od to use us for xis purpose, 
for the purpose xe has created us for, we must zrst be emptied. We 
must be emptied of our wants and desires and ambitions, so that we 
might become empty vessels. We must be emptied of our pride. And 
this process of emptying may be painful. ”ou cannot say, 9I want to 
hold on to this salt water, just add juice9 or 9I ll empty of some of 
it, but I’d like to just leave a bit inside9. Eo, you must be emptied 
and cleansed so the Baster can use you for honorable use, for the 
purpose xe intends. Again, Andrew Burray says about praying with 
pride, Ypeople want, when they are in perpleqity, to pray earnestly so 
that 3od would answer them at once. Gut 3od can only reveal xis 
will to a heart that is humble and tender and empty.9P This is what it 
means to assume a posture of humility. It means to cultivate a heart 
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that is tender and empty, so that 3od might zll that heart according 
to xis will. Burray concludes, YIf I am something, then 3od is not 
everythingC but when I become nothing, 3od can become all.H‘

Let us learn to become nothing, so that 3od can become all.

Questions for rece:tion

5. Do you consider yourself to be a humble personM Why or 
why notM

F. In your line of work, or however you spend your days, is 
humility considered an asset or a liabilityM

0. When you honestly look into your heart, what specizc areas 
of pride have taken rootM  What do you remain proud ofC 
your reputation, intelligence, ability to do your job, how well 
you parent, what a good friend  6hristian  neighbor you 
areM Is there some characteristic that you’re proud of  how 
honest, hard-working, loyal or (ironically) humble you areM



Chapter Three

Lordship

God’s lordship confronts and opposes autonomy from the outset. 
It demands our recognition that all things belong to him and are 

subject to his control and authority.

John M. Frame1

M ost of us have become so familiar with the word “Lord” that 
its massive signizcance seems to almost wash past us daily. 

First we need to recogniOe LRD( )in all capitalsB is 7ible translators 
attempt to represent God’s proper name YAHWEH  which happens 
almost ,0TTT times. -his is not actually a translation of a word mean‘
ing 6lord’0 but a way of writing YAHWEH0 which the people of Israel 
consider too holy to write down. -he rest of the time )about NTT times 
in –ew -estament0 NTT in the RldB 6lord’ is a translation of a word 
similar to masterk liEe Lords and Ladies in old Knglish.  κyrios )ύριοςHB 
is the  GreeE word for master or lord  used in the –ew -estament. 
In the Rld -estament the Aebrew word for master or lord is Adonai 
k which has the same root as the Aebrew words for 6sovereign’ and 
6power.’ 6Lord’ is the title used for God0 and signizcantly for Jesus 
as well. U lord is one who has control0 authority0 and power over 
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others0 so we can imagine that when one places the article “the” before 
“Lord”0 you have an implication of superiority far above all others. 
-he superiority of God as Lord RWKD us has enormous implications0 
that cannot and should not be glossed over.  Chen we hear God 
referred to as Lord of Lords, it should seem very similar to the phrase 
King of Kings. 

Ce live in a culture where we are the Lord of our lives. I believe this 
is true for both 9hristians and non‘9hristians. Ce zrmly believe the 
world revolves around us. Chen problems arise0 we are the victims. 
Chen success comes0 we are the victor. -he driving purpose behind 
our thoughts and actions is the pursuit of our own happiness. Chen 
we are having a conversation with someone0 our thoughts revolve 
around ourselves0 and we are constantly merely writing that person 
into our own story )either audibly or silentlyB. Rur default paradigm 
is one where we are the center.

Chat most of us )myself includedB need to truly live under the 
Lordship of Jesus 9hrist is a shifting in our paradigm. Ce need to 
recogniOe what are our underlying assumptions0 our preconceptions0 
our self‘centered thought patterns0 and step outside of ourselves. -his 
is not an easy step to taEe0 but it is essential to understanding the story 
which we are a part of and essential to understanding we are not the 
true author of that story.

Paradigm Shifting

In his booE The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People0 2tephen 9ovey 
talEs about the importance of “paradigm shifting.” U paradigm is 
a set of underlying assumptions and preconceptions that a person 
holds that axects their perspective of and reaction to the world around 
them. “-he term paradigm shift was introduced by -homas κuhn 
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in his highly in3uential landmarE booE0 -he 2tructure of 2cientizc 
Devolutions. κuhn shows how almost every signizcant breaEthrough 
in the zeld of scientizc endeavor is zrst a breaE with tradition0 with 
old ways of thinEing0 with old paradigms.”P  Mr. 9ovey asserts that to 
truly be “exective” in our relationships with other people or groups 
of people0 we need to recogniOe what is our own paradigm and then 
to understand the paradigm of the “other.” “Rur paradigms0 correct 
or incorrect0 are the sources of our attitudes and behaviors0 and ulti‘
mately our relationships with others.” 1T

I remember when I was actively trying to help people through a 
signizcant paradigm shift. For several years0 I served as an elder in our 
local church where one of my roles as was pre‘marital counselor. Chen 
I told a family member I was involved in this worE0 they said to me0 
“oh0 it doesn’t matter what you say to these couples because they won’t 
remember anything of it after they are married.” I thought about this 
for a while. I thought bacE to my pre‘marital counseling and realiOed 
I could remember almost nothing of those sessions. -hey were right0 
almost nothing I said would be retained. 2o0 I decided I needed one 
theme that I would hammer into them at every session0 hoping maybe 
if I focused my attention on one point0 that they would remember. 
7efore taEing on this role0 I spent considerable time re3ecting on what 
I thought would be the single most important message I could give 
to a couple preparing for marriage. Ufter searching the 7ible0 reading 
9hristian booEs on marriage0 and e?amining my own marriage0 and 
those around me0 the single point I came to was humility. 

Us I looEed at marriages I Enew that had ended in divorce )or were 
at least heading in that directionB I saw a pattern. Rne0 or sometimes 
both0 of the spouses felt they deserved better. -hey had entered into 
marriage with the mindset or “paradigm” that marriage would in‘
crease their happiness0 their health0 and sometimes their wealth. 7ut 
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that is not what we are called to in marriage. Ce are called to be 
servants. Ce are called to sacrizce ourselves for the happiness0 health 
and wealth of our spouse. Ce are called to be committed to the growth 
and sanctizcation of the “other”. Ce are called to surrender and0 in a 
sense0 to die to ourselves. -his is a huge paradigm shift for most of our 
marriages. Us I counseled these young couples0 I would read :hilippi‘
ans chapter V at every session. I would read this re3ection of the gospel0 
that of humility and sacrizcial servanthood at their weddings. More 
than anything I desperately tried to shift their paradigm of marriage. 
I wanted them to see what it would mean for them to shift from 
a self‘centered pursuit of their own happiness to an other‘centered 
pursuit for the happiness of their spouse. 

Your paradigm

2o0 what is your paradigm4 In what areas of your life are you z?ated 
on your autonomy0 your happiness0 your glory4 Chat is your ultimate 
goal in life4 Chat is it that gets you up and out of bed every morning4 
For whose glory are you laboring4 Ure you willing to sacrizce glory 
that is temporary and fading for glory that is eternal and unfading0 the 
glory that comes not from yourself but from another4 Many of us who 
call ourselves 9hristians may answer that 5uestion with a resounding 
“yes”. Aowever0 when our lives are e?amined0 we will probably see a 
dixerent reality. Chere are we investing our time0 our money0 our gifts0 
even our thoughts4 9an we say with conzdence that we have commit‘
ted every aspect of our lives to that which is eternal and unfading4 Rr 
are we living for our ne?t vacation0 a comfortable retirement0 or the 
ne?t new toy4 

Ut the start of this chapter0 I 5uoted from John M. Frame’s0 Sys-
tematic Theology. 7ut there is more to that 5uote… “-he main problem 
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is that we live in a world obsessed by autonomy. Us with Udam and Kve 
in the garden0 people today do not want to bow the Enee to someone 
other than themselves. God’s Lordship confronts and opposes auton‘
omy from the outset. It demands our recognition that all things belong 
to him and are subject to his control and authority. -hat demand is 
unacceptable to people who are outside of 9hrist0 and to some e?tent 
even believers chafe when the demand is made clearly.”11 

This is the paradigm we live under. Ce desperately need to e?amine 
our lives and asE ourselves0 who or what is truly Lord over our lives4 
:erhaps now we can recogniOe some of the underlying assumptions 
which form the basis for our paradigm. –ow it is time to shift.

Something You Stand Under

:astor -im κeller said0 “Deal truth will always move you from some‘
thing that you understand0 to something you stand under.”1V -he 
more deeply we grasp the truth of who Jesus is and what Ae has done 
for us0 the more we will arrange our lives in a way in which we are 
standing under Ais Lordship. 7ut why should we submit ourselves to 
the control and authority of Jesus 9hrist4 Chy not Eeep living liEe 
we have been0 under our own authority0 under our own exort and 
control4 For me0 the shortest answer to that 5uestion can be found in 
one word. Corthy.

Ce should submit ourselves to Ais Lordship because Ae alone is 
worthy.

“Corthy are you0 our Lord and God0 to receive glory and honor and 
power0 for you created all things0 and by your will they e?isted and were 
created.” Develation "…11

-he more you understand who God is )Ais attributesB and what Ae 
has done )Ais story of creation0 redemption0 restorationB0 the more 
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this reality will “move you from something that you understand0 to 
something you stand under”. Ce cannot come to understand the 
worthiness of God apart from the study of Ais story all the way from 
Genesis to Develation. Kven if we taEe only one attribute of God0 as 
described in the 7ible0 we can understand a lot about the worthiness 
of God.

The Holiness of God

“!-hus says the Lord GR(… It is not for your saEe0 R house of Israel0 
that I am about to act0 but for the saEe of my holy name0 which 
you have profaned among the nations to which you came. Und I will 
vindicate the holiness of my great name0 which has been profaned 
among the nations0 and which you have profaned among them. Und 
the nations will Enow that I am the LRD(0 declares the Lord GR(0 
when through you I vindicate my holiness before their eyes. I will taEe 
you from the nations and gather you from all the countries and bring 
you into your own land. I will sprinEle clean water on you0 and you 
shall be clean from all your uncleannesses0 and from all your idols I 
will cleanse you. Und I will give you a new heart0 and a new spirit I 
will put within you. Und I will remove the heart of stone from your 
3esh and give you a heart of 3esh. Und I will put my 2pirit within you0 
and cause you to walE in my statutes and be careful to obey my rules.” 
KOeEiel qN…VV‘V, )K2WB

Chat does the word 8holy8 mean to you4 7efore you read any 
further0 taEe a minute and thinE about what it means to you that 
God is holy. Ce desperately need a proper understanding of God s 
holiness. Rur understanding of this will determine how we pray0 how 
we worship0 and how we walE with Aim. It will determine our very 
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identity. Cithout a proper understanding of God’s holiness0 we are 
left with a shallow faith. 

It has been said that God s holiness means that Ae is completely 
separate from sin. -his is true0 but this only tells us what holiness 
is not. Aoliness is the opposite of sinfulness. -he Merriam‘Cebster 
dictionary deznes holiness as 8e?alted or worthy of complete devotion 
as one perfect in goodness and righteousness8. -hat is our God  Ae is 
worthy of complete devotion. Ae is perfect in goodness and righteous‘
ness. Ae is to be exalted0 above all else  

Rften0 when I remember growing up in the Doman 9atholic 
9hurch0 it seems to me0 that there they had a great awareness of God’s 
holiness. Rur voices would be hushed as we entered. Rur heads would 
be bowed. Ce would lower ourselves on bended Enee as we prayed to 
our Most Aoly God. 2ince I left the 9atholic 9hurch0 I have been 
bacE to visit occasionally0 and am always strucE by the reverence for 
Ais Aoliness that I sense. I do thanE God for that e?perience of Ais 
Aoliness in my youth. 

In his booE0 -he Aoliness Rf God 0 D. 9. 2proul notes the im‘
portance of the se5uence of the  prayer Jesus taught us. Ae writes0 
“-here is a Eind of se5uence within the prayer. God’s Eingdom will 
never come where Ais name is not considered holy. Ais will is not done 
on earth as it is in heaven if Ais name is desecrated here. In heaven0 the 
name of God is holy. It is breathed by angels in a sacred hush. Aeaven 
is a place where reverence for God is total. It is foolish to looE for the 
Eingdom anywhere God is not revered.”1q 

Ce are people who have not revered God. Ce are a people who have 
profaned Ais holy name0 and yet0 God in Ais great mercy0 gives us a 
new heart0 and a new spirit. U spirit that enables us to care about Ais 
holiness and live in a way that glorizes Aim. Ae does this because Ae 
loves us0 but even more0 Ae does this because Ae desires to see Ais 
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holy name glorized. It is not for our saEe that Ae acts0 but for the 
saEe of Ais holiness. Ce must not ignore this point that God desires 
and deserves0 above all else0 to be glorized. Und this is right and good 
because Ae alone is worthy to be glorized. It is not until we live in 
light of Ais holiness that we will be complete. It is then we will live 
as we were created0 for the purpose we were created. It is only then 
we will e?perience the 2halom we all long for so deeply. Let us spend 
the rest of our earthly lives seeEing an awareness of God’s holiness. Let 
us give glory to our Most Aoly God. -oday0 let us 8be still0 and Enow 
that I am God8 ):salm "N…1TB.  2o that some day when we see what 
John envisioned in Develation0 we will be somewhat prepared… “Und 
the four living creatures0 each of them with si? wings0 are full of eyes all 
around and within0 and day and night they never cease to say0 6Aoly0 
holy0 holy0 is the Lord God Ulmighty0 who was and is and is to come ’” 
)Develation "… B

Aoliness is just one of God’s many attributes. Ae is also merciful0 
just0 eternal0 sovereign0 spirit0 glorious0 and so much more. -o better 
understand God0 we need to spend time studying and meditating on 
each and every attribute. It is not enough to picE and choose your 
favorite attribute and neglect the others. -he risE in doing this is that 
we will end up constructing our own image of God based on who we 
want Aim to be0 rather than standing under the truth of who God 
tells us Ae is.1" 

Jesus as Lord

“Ae is the radiance of the glory of God and the e?act imprint of 
his nature and he upholds the universe by the word of his power.” 
Aebrews 1…q
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-his is one of my favorite verses in the 7ible. Chen I can 5uiet my 
mind and sit in silent meditation on who God is0 these words often 
come to life for me. Jesus is the radiance of the glory of God. Ae is the 
exact imprint of Ais nature  If there was ever any 5uestion of Jesus’ 
right to claim Lordship over us0 these words should remove all doubt. 
Kven now0 Ae upholds )current tenseB the universe by the word of 
Ais power. Aow much power is needed to uphold all things0 not just 
my current situation but the entire universe4 It is mind bending and 
should drive us to our Enees as we see Jesus 9hrist for who Ae is0 God 
made 3esh. 

Ufter Jesus’ resurrection0 Ae appeared to Ais disciples0 including 
-homas. -homas was a sEeptic and could not believe Jesus had been 
raised from the dead without e?periencing for himself the presence of 
the risen Lord. 2o0 in Ais compassion0 Jesus appears to -homas eight 
days after appearing to the rest of Ais disciples and invites -homas 
to place his hands in Ais wounds0 so that he might believe. -homas 
responds0 “My Lord and my God ” -homas now e?periences the truth 
of who Jesus is0 and he responds with a declaration of worship and of 
surrender to the Lordship of Jesus 9hrist. 

-here is so much more that could be said about the worthiness of 
God to be Lord over our lives. -his is the message of every page of the 
7ible. Ce could spend the rest of our lives e?ploring the worthiness 
of God0 and we would never reach the end. It is my hope this is what 
we will do. Ae is worthy. -he sum of Ais attributes testify to Ais 
worthiness.

Questions for rece:tion

1. In what ways do you struggle to submit to the Lordship of 
Jesus 9hrist in your life4 Chat is one thing Ae has asEed you 
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to give up that you have been holding onto4

V. If a non‘believer asEed you why they should submit to Jesus 
as Lord over their life0 how would you answer them4

q. Chat does it mean to you that God is “holy”4 If you were to 
be constantly aware of God’s holiness this weeE0 what would 
or should change in your life4



Chapter Four

Sonship and 
Daughtership

Having a child is like getting a tattoo ... on your face. 
You better be committed.

-  Eat, Love, Pray by Elizabeth Gilbert 

The Lordship of God is crucial to growing our relationship with 
and dependence on Him, as His disciples. However, we must not 
forget that He is not only our Lord but also our Father, and He is 
committed to us. He is, in fact, the MOST committed Father in the 
history of the universe, to His children. The New Testament places a 
heavy emphasis on the concept of sonship, and Jesus Himself teaches 
us to call on God as “Our Father”. Throughout this chapter, when 
using the term “sonship” I will be referring to our status as children 
for BOTH men (boys) and women (girls). In the Bible we are not 
only referred to as His children, but we are told how we became His 
children. We were adopted. 
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“But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, 
born of woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were under 
the law, so that we might receive adoption as sons.” Galatians 4:5

Whey did God send forth His Son? In order to adopt us as His sons 
and daughter!

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has 
blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, 
even as he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we 
should be holy and blameless before him. In love he predestined us for 
adoption as sons through Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of his 
will, to the praise of his glorious grace, with which he has blessed us in 
the Beloved” (Ephesians 1:5).

Why did He adopt us? Out of love and according to His purpose 
and will!

That God would adopt us to be His sons and daughters is stunning. 
When paired with His Lordship, our adoption reveals to us that God 
is great and glorious (Lordship), and God is at the same time good and 
gracious (Sonship). We should stand in awe of the holiness and glory 
of God, and at the same time we are invited to speak to Him as Father. 
We are to cry out to Him when we are hurting, and to run to Him 
when we are scared. Within the concept of Sonship is an implication of 
dependence. We are dependent upon God to provide for and to pro-
tect us as a child is dependent on his father to meet these same essential 
needs. The limitation here is that, in our relationship with our earthly 
fathers, as we grow up and mature, our dependence diminishes. With 
our heavenly Father, our dependence only grows deeper. Not that the 
dependence itself changes at all, but our understanding of our need 
for Him grows as we mature. 

J.I. Packer helped expand this idea of being adopted by God in 
his book Knowing God.  In it he writes, “Adoption is a family idea, 
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conceived in terms of love, and viewing God as father. In adoption, 
God takes us into His family and fellowship, and establishes us as His 
children and heirs. Closeness, ajection, and generosity are at the heart 
of the relationship. To be right with God, the qudge is a great thing, 
but to be loved and cared for by God the father is greater.”15

When you think of God, what adqectives would you use to describe 
your relationship with Him? Would you use the words closeness, 
ajection, and generosity? Do you feel loved and cared for by God the 
Father? Upon honest re9ection, many of us would likely respond no. 
We give God what we believe to be the “re%uired” amount of time in 
prayer, in Bible study, in Sunday morning worship, and our wealth. 
But what about the remaining 00+ of our time, and the remaining 
0’+8 of our money, and the vast maqority of our attention?

If I said to my daughter Ella, “Ella, I am a busy guy, and I have a lot 
going on in my life, so I am going to give you one hour every weekend, 
and during that time I want to hear about your week. When that hour 
is ended, we will go our separate ways until next week.” Most of you 
would likely tell me I am a terrible father, and I would agree. You don;t 
get to know someone by ignoring them, but by spending time with 
them. Not every moment will be extraordinary, and not every mo-
ment spent with God will be an experience of ecstatic worship. Many 
moments will be %uite ordinary, but collectively, not a second of that 
time will have been wasted. As your relationship grows and deepens, 
your ajections will change, and you will grow in your understanding 
of what is truly important. You will see your actions change as your 
motivations change, and your eyes become more and more xed on 
Jesus, the author and perfecter of your faith.

Spiritual Orphans
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Regarding God;s ojer of adoption we have two options: we can come 
to God as sons and daughters or we can continue to live as spiritual or-
phans. What is a spiritual orphan? Orphans tend to be anxious about 
their needs (relationships, money, health), they often feel condemned, 
or guilty. An orphan tends to be self-willed, proud when they succeed 
and crushed when they fail. Their identity is wrapped up in their 
performance or achievements. However, Jesus told us “I will not leave 
you as orphans.” John 14:1

My wife and I have adopted two children, both from Ethiopia. 
We adopted our son when he was only ve months old. Attachment 
came easily. After one or two bottles of milk and a little snuggling, he 
seemed to know we were his parents. Later we adopted our daughter 
when she was four years old. Attachment did not come easily. No 
matter how many times we told her we loved her, and we would be her 
parents forever, she was suspicious of us. She had been hurt before, and 
so, for many months, she continued to act as an orphan. She would 
cry and scream and tell us we did not love her. In fact, for the rst 
several months, we felt more like kidnappers than adoptive parents. 
Thankfully, with consistent love and by the work of the Holy Spirit, 
she has now bonded to us, and knows we will not leave her. She has 
been transformed from an orphan to a daughter. What is interesting 
is that although this transformation took place instantaneously for my 
wife and I (the moment the Ethiopian court approved our adoption, 
she was our daughter) for her the transformation took much longer. 
It took months. Many months.

This contrast between sonship and orphanhood has become very 
tangible to my wife and me. Now as I examine my own relationship 
with my adopted heavenly Father, I see how often I act as a spiritual 
orphan. He has ojered me the most precious gift in the world, the 
gift of God Himself as my Father, and although I told Him I accept 
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this adoption, I often feel alone, and anxious, and weak in my faith. 
Thankfully, as with the adoption of our daughter, I can be con dent 
my status before God was declared the moment I accepted Jesus as my 
Savior. Although I am slow to see the transformation,  in God;s eyes, 
it is nished. I am His son  He is my loving Father. No matter how 
much I screw up, wander, and ignore Him, He still loves me as a son. 

The SacriLcial ovfe vF a Qather 

Many years after my daughter;s illness, I was in a Bible study with 
a group of Burundian physicians. We were talking about sacri cial 
love. I started explaining to them what I had gone through when my 
daughter had cancer, but as I was speaking, the Holy Spirit gave me a 
fresh insight into what I had experienced and what it reveals about the 
love of God the Father. “When my daughter had cancer, what I wished 
for more than anything was that I could take that cancer from her, even 
if it meant putting that cancer inside myself, even if it meant I would 
die from that cancer if only she would be healed. I now realize that 
we all have a cancer growing inside of us, the cancer of sin. And Jesus 
Christ has done exactly what I could not do. He took our cancer on 
Himself, and he, in fact, died from that cancer so that we might live.” 
My voice was cracking with emotion as I understood that evening 
more deeply than I had ever before, the depth of the love of Jesus for 
me.

The Bible is clear about who we are in relation to God, we are 
His daughter and sons. He has gone through extraordinary lengths to 
adopt us. But I will confess that I often hold these two truths (He is 
my loving father, and He is my Lord) in tension. While many of us had 
loving fathers, very few of us have had fathers who were kings or lords. 
Therefore, earthly examples will only lead us so far. We need to step 
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outside once again of our paradigms and surrender our minds and our 
hearts to what God tells us about who He is and who we are. This will 
take time and ejort, and while we may not fully grasp these truths in 
our lifetimes, I am convinced that we will grasp them when we reach 
our eternal home and approach His glorious throne and He embraces 
us with a love that is almost too wonderful to imagine.

:uestivns Fvr re ectivn

1. What adqectives would you use to describe your relationship 
with God? Would you use the words closeness, ajection, 
and generosity? Harsh, stern, loving, transactional? Would 
you say the relationship is steady, enabling, dysfunctional or 
vibrant?

2. How does your relationship with your earthly Father aject 
your view of God as your ultimate Father? What positives 
and negatives to you bring to your relationship with God 
because of your own childhood?

3. How is the love of a parent for their children dijerent from 
other kinds of love? How is God;s love for you similar or 
dijerent?



Chapter Five

Lessons from 
History

If I were two-faced, would I be wearing this one? 
Abraham Lincoln

History is vlled with stories of men and women who ha.e under-
stood the greatness that comes from surrenderT khese stories can be 
found both inside and outside of the biblical historical narrati.eT I 
would lipe to share a few stories of YeoYle who ha.e modeled this 
Yosture for us to see what we can learn from themT

Abraham Lincoln

‘Abraham Lincoln was a horrible person.’
Wou would be hard Yressed to vnd a rational American today who 

would agree with that statementT Howe.er, that is what thousands and 
thousands of Americans thought of him during his time as YresidentT 
Jhile growing uY, I learned about Lincoln in grade school and Yic-
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tured him as the great liberator for American sla.esT “ut Lincoln has 
been a bit of a fascination for me recently and I ha.e only more recently 
come to aYYreciate how deeYly hated he was during his time in oPceT 

xAt :hiladelYhia, the Yresidential train was met by detecti.es who 
had unco.ered e.idence of an assassination Ylot, a Ylan to murder Lin-
coln as he tra.eled through “altimore the ne0t dayT He was Yersuaded 
to switch trains and tra.el secretly through the night to Jashington, 
accomYanied by armed guardsT Jhen his night train Yassed through 
“altimore at 7M 7’ AT‘T, Lincoln was safely hidden in a sleeYing berthT 
He arri.ed in Jashington at dawn, unnoticed and unannouncedT 
Jord of LincolnKs secret night ride sYread fastT UYYosition newsYa-
Yers ridiculed the Yresident-elect, calling his escaYe from “altimore 
”the 1ight of AbrahamTK khe abuse became nastyT Hostile editors and 
Yoliticians snicpered at ”this bacpwoods :residentK and his ”boorishK 
wifeT khey taunted Lincoln as a hicp with a high-Yitched .oice and a 
6entucpy twang, an ugly ”gorillaK and ”baboonTKCqj 

Jhat was it about Lincoln that enabled him to labor for so many 
Yainful years in the Yosition he was elected to, being .erbally, and e.en 
Yhysically attacped? Admittedly, I am not a historian, and many debate 
to what e0tent Lincoln had his mind on the abolition of sla.ery at 
the start of the "i.il Jar comYared to the restoration of the RnionT 
Howe.er, as the war went on, the (uestion of sla.ery became more and 
more of a focal Yoint for both the Eorth and the DouthT Domehow 
during this )ourney, Lincoln became con.inced that sla.ery was an 
in)ustice that must be endedT GJhene.er I hear anyone arguing for 
sla.ery, I feel a strong imYulse to see it tried on him YersonallyTGqB 

Lincoln surrendered himself to the ideal of )ustice as e0Yressed 
in the issue of sla.eryT It could be argued whether Lincoln was a 
born-again "hristian 8I Ylan to vnd this out once I get to the other 
sideFT “ut whate.er dro.e Lincoln in his Yursuit of abolition, ulti-
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mately, he had submitted himself to the ideals of )ustice and freedom 
and mercy, all of which we recei.e from zod abo.eT 

Jhat e0actly did Lincoln surrender? 4irst, he surrendered the ad-
miration of half 8or Yossibly more than halfF of the country he was 
ser.ing as YresidentT It is diPcult to stand uY for something in the face 
of oYYositionT khis is true e.en on small scales but imagine standing 
in the vring line of hundreds of thousands of YeoYleT Do many of us 
li.e for the aPrmation of othersT It is not a bad thing to en)oy being 
aPrmed by others, but when this desire rises abo.e our integrity and 
honesty and e.en abo.e our desire to see zod glorived, then we ha.e 
gone too farT Lincoln could easily ha.e stood on another Ylatform 
that would ha.e made him much more YoYularT Je donKt ha.e to 
search hard today to see e0amYles of Yoliticians who will say anything 
to stay in the Yolitical limelightT Wet, occasionally, someone actually 
stands uY for what they pnow to be right, e.en if it means they will be 
hated or Yersecuted, or e.en assassinatedT  Lincoln himself said, GA.oid 
YoYularity if you would ha.e YeaceTG 

xkhe YresidentKs friends were worried about his safetyT khey feared 
that rebel symYathi5ers would try to pidnaY or pill him in a desYerate 
attemYt to sa.e the "onfederacyT Lincoln had been li.ing with ru-
mors of abduction and assassination e.er since he was vrst electedT 
khreatening letters arri.ed in the mail almost e.ery dayT He vled them 
away in a bulging en.eloYe marped ADDADDIEAkIUET ”I long ago 
made uY my mind that if anyone wants to pill me, he will do it,K he 
told a newsYaYer reYorterT ”If I wore a shirt of mail, and peYt myself 
surrounded by a bodyguard, it would be all the sameT khere are a 
thousand ways of getting at a man if it is desired that he should be 
pilledTKCq9 

Abraham Lincoln was a man of integrity, who understood the 
weightiness of the in)ustice of sla.eryT He surrendered himself to the 
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higher moral ground as he understood the truth of what it meant for 
men and women born in the image of zod to be striYYed of their 
freedomT Lincoln chose to stand under this truth and submit to what 
he pnew to be the Yath of )ustice, e.en if it meant he should die for this 
idealT And that is e0actly how his life endedT

Dietrich BonhoeRer

3ietrich “onhoe2er was born in q;’j, into a wealthy and accom-
Ylished zerman familyT He was e0tremely gifted both as a musician 
and as an academic, and e.entually went to uni.ersity to study theolo-
gyT “onhoe2er graduated seminary, worping as a Yastor and e.entually 
an authorT His most famous boop, khe "ost of 3isciYleshiY, has 
become a classic e0Yosition on what it means to be a follower of "hrist 
in times of turbulence and su2eringT 

“onhoe2erKs life became a li.ing e0amYle of what it means to sur-
render, in the most e0treme sense, to the authority and will of zod 
faced with the e.il of AdolYh Hitler and his Ea5i regimeT 3esYite his 
wealth and resources, rather than running and hiding from the Ea5is 
in the safety of another country 8which he had amYle oYYortunity to 
doF, “onhoe2er worped tirelessly, writing, teaching, and Yreaching, 
e0horting the zerman church to stand uY against the atrocities being 
committed by the Ea5isT “onhoe2er, along with a small handful of 
other Yastors and theologians, e.entually founded the x"onfessing 
churchCT khe confessing church became, during this time, the true 
"hristian church which stood boldly against the xzerman churchC 
which had allowed itself to become essentially a Yawn in the hands 
of Hitler, Yurging itself of all references to Oudaism and e.entual-
ly discarding the cruciv0ion of Oesus "hrist, as Hitler felt that this 
was a sign of weapness for the "hristian YeoYleT Dlowly but surely, 
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Hitler Yositioned himself as the authority of and lord o.er the zerman 
"hristian church, and “onhoe2er refused to bend his pnee to this false 
religion and this false godT 

xDilence in the face of e.il is itself e.ilM zod will not hold us guiltlessT 
Eot to sYeap is to sYeapT Eot to act is to actTC - 3ietrich “onhoe2er

Although he did for Yeriods li.e abroad, “onhoe2er e.entually 
returned to zermany, facing what he must ha.e pnown would lipely 
be the end of his earthy life, and was shortly thereafter imYrisoned 
in kegel military YrisonT Un the morning of AYril ;, q; , 3ietrich 
“onhoe2er was led, cold and naped, to the e0ecution yard at T Sberhard 
“ethge, a friend and student of “onhoe2er, witnessed his e0ecution 
and later wrote the following, xI saw :astor “onhoe2erTTT pneeling on 
the 1oor Yraying fer.ently to zodT I was most deeYly mo.ed by the way 
this lo.able man Yrayed, so de.out and so certain that zod heard his 
YrayerT At the Ylace of e0ecution, he again said a short Yrayer and then 
climbed the few steYs to the gallows, bra.e and comYosedT His death 
ensued after a few secondsT In the almost vfty years that I worped as a 
doctor, I ha.e hardly e.er seen a man die so entirely submissi.e to the 
will of zodTCq;

3ietrich “onhoe2er now stands as a shining e0amYle of what it 
means to surrender comYletely to zodT He understood what was 
being done by the Ea5iKs as utterly o2ensi.e to zod, and he was willing 
to lay down e.erything, e.en his life, to vght against this e.ilT He 
Yaid the cost of disciYleshiY, submitting himself to the reign of Oesus 
"hrist as LordT A few months before his e0ecution, “onhoe2er wrote 
a Yoem titled xDtations on the Noad to 4reedomC, those stations being 
3isciYline, Action, Du2ering and 3eathT He understood the cost of 
surrendering his life to the LordshiY of Oesus, and he understood as 
well the reward that awaited himT khe last .erse readsM

3eath
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"ome now, thou greatest of feasts on the )ourney to freedom eter-
nal

death, cast aside all the burdensome chains, and demolish
the walls of our temYoral body, the walls of our souls that are 

blinded,
so that at last we may see that which here remains hiddenT
4reedom, how long we ha.e sought thee in disciYline, action, and 

su2ering
dying, we now may behold thee re.ealed in the LordT ’

ko learn more about his story, I commend to you the boop, “on-
hoe2er, :astor, ‘artyr, :roYhet and DYy, by Sric ‘eta0as 8khomas 
Eelson :ublishing, ’q’FT

Sonnie Qmith

‘y third xhistoricalC vgure is a young man you ha.e lipely ne.er heard 
ofT Although I ne.er met Nonnie, he was not famous, and we li.ed 
thousands of miles aYart, he had a signivcant imYact on my life and my 
faithT “acp in ’q’, I saw a .ideo of a young man Yreach a sermon at 
an Acts ; church in ke0asT It was not your tyYical sermon but rather 
a se(uence of B Yortions of scriYture crafted together, memori5ed, 
and recited to the church by a man named Nonnie DmithT Domething 
about watching this 9-minute .ideo mo.ed me deeYlyT I saw in what 
Nonnie had done, something genuinely beautifulT Jhen you e0Ye-
rience something you belie.e to be genuinely beautiful, you cannot 
helY but share it with othersT Do, I committed myself to memori5e 
this worp, which Nonnie called xkhe History of NedemYtionTC I must 
ha.e watched this .ideo ’ or j’ timesT And I must ha.e talped about it 
so much that my Yastor e.entually asped me to write a weeply blog Yost 
on each of these B sections of scriYture for our church 8remember, 
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they were done asping me to sYeapFT Do, o.er the course of ’qq, 
that is what I didT I in.ested countless hours in reading, listening to, 
memori5ing, and writing, all cataly5ed by what Nonnie had doneT He 
was a young man, about my age, and I pnew nothing else about him, 
e0ceYt that he was a faithful ser.ant of "hrist who was a Yart of a 
church in ke0asT

Later I learned that in 3ecember ’q7, Nonnie was murdered in 
“engha5i, LibyaT He was li.ing there with his wife and young son, 
worping as a chemistry teacher at the international schoolT He was shot 
dead while )ogging mere days before he was to 1y to the RD to )oin his 
wife and son for "hristmas who had left )ust a weep before himT He 
was 77 years oldT I belie.e zod called Nonnie and his wife to mo.e 
to “engha5i, one of the most .iolent and bropen cities on this Ylanet, 
because zod lo.es those YeoYleT Nonnie and his wife went because 
they had been vlled with a hoYe that e0tends into eternity and they 
desired to share this hoYe with those who ha.e no hoYeT Although I 
ne.er met Nonnie, and I still pnow .ery little about him, I am sure 
he understood the .ery real Yossibility of facing death in a Ylace lipe 
“enga5iT Dtill, he went to lo.e and to ser.e the YeoYle of Libya and to 
lo.e and ser.e his zod and Da.iorT Nonnie Yaid the ultimate Yrice for 
his obedience to "hrist, and I am convdent in the moments following 
his death, he heard the .oice of zod Himself gently whisYering in his 
ear, xwell done, good and faithful ser.antTC

Although many were saddened and grie.ed deeYly for the loss of 
Nonnie, his life was not wastedT And today, be sure of this, Nonnie 
is not sadT I Yraise zod for NonnieKs life as he surrendered himself to 
the LordshiY of Oesus "hristT He li.ed a life of absolute direction and 
YurYose for the glory of zodT His story is a reminder that ultimately 
our hoYe is not in the number of our days or what we accomYlish, 
but in a zod who can and will use them to bring glory to HimselfT 
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zod can use all things for good for those who lo.e him and are called 
according to His YurYoseT NonnieKs life was a testimony to his lo.e for 
zod, and now our Yrayer is that zod would use his death as a catalyst 
for the forwarding of the zosYel and the hoYe to which we clingT khis 
is a worthy causeT khere is no greater cause q

zod has gi.en us e0amYles throughout history of men and women 
who ha.e surrendered their li.es for the glory of zod and for His 
YurYoses 8goodness, )ustice, beauty, etcTFT As we consider how we may 
more faithfully surrender to His LordshiY o.er our li.es, we will be 
forced to remember that surrender often comes with a YriceT “ut 
that Yrice is far less than the worth of what will be achie.ed, for His 
pingdom and His glory and our eternal )oy in His YresenceT 

x:recious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saintsC 8:salm 
qqjMq F

useftionf :or re ection

qT Jho ha.e you heard of who truly surrendered their li.es to a 
cause greater than themsel.es? Jhat do you thinp was their 
moti.ation for li.ing this way?

T Jho do you pnow Yersonally who has surrendered their 
li.es to the LordshiY of Oesus "hrist? Jhat is di2erent about 
them comYared to most?

7T At the end of your life, what do you want YeoYle to say about 
the YurYose or cause for which you li.ed? 84or an e0tended 
e0ercise in this, try writing out your own eulogy as you hoYe 
it will be sYopen at your funeralF



Chapter Six

Surrendering 
“The Good Life”

When Christ calls a man, he bids him come and die
Dietrich BonhoeIer

p n the frocess o“ gsiuninu ”fy to be a missionarw, p 9as in“ormed 
that 9ithin 8 months mw salarw 9o”ld be c”t bw 7%.T khis 9as not 

easw “or me to hearT ken wears frior, p had Anished mw wears o“ traininu 
and started 9orvinu as an anesthesiolouistT Ss this is a l”cratiOe Aeld 
o“ 9orv, p still remember the daw p receiOed mw Arst fawchecv as anT 
xtefhanie and p stared at it “or a Oerw lonu timeT pt 9as a lot o“ monew, 
and there 9as more to come, month a“ter monthT 1Oer the ne0t "G 
wears, 9e striOed to be uenero”s 9ith this incomeT We tithed reu”larlw 
to o”r ch”rch, 9e uaOe to missionaries in need o“ s”ffort, 9e donated 
to “”ndraisers “or all sorts o“ ca”ses that 9e “elt 9ere 9orthwT B”t eOen 
a“ter o”r uiOinu, 9e 9ere le“t 9ith a lot o“ monewT We haOe taven some 
Oerw nice OacationsT We liOed in a Oerw biu ho”seT We liOed 9hat manw 
9o”ld call Lkhe Jood Ui“eLT
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xo, 9hat has chanuedP pn -G"2 mw 9i“e and p traOelled to qhiladelj
fhia to the headz”arters o“ a mission auencw to afflw to serOe as 
lonujterm missionaries in B”r”ndi, 9here 9e had freOio”slw serOed 
“or nine monthsT S“ter t9o daws o“ assessinu o”r Atness to serOe in B”j
r”ndi, the auencw handed ”s an Laffointment letter,L essentiallw a Kob 
oIer “or missionariesT We 9ere haffwT khen thew handed ”s another 
fiece o“ faferT pt s”mmari(ed the costs inOolOed in uettinu to and liOinu 
in B”r”ndi, costs 9e 9o”ld haOe to no9 uo and “”ndraise “or, amonu 
o”r “riends and “amilwT 1”r haffiness no9 z”icvlw 9aninuT khe cost 
is s”bstantialT

pncl”ded in this s”mmarw o“ e0fenses 9as a monthlw salarw 9hich 
p 9o”ld receiOe o”t o“ the monew that 9e 9o”ld raiseT pn mw mind, p 
z”icvlw estimated the fercentaue this ne9 salarw 9o”ld be, comfared 
to mw freOio”s salarwT p 9o”ld loOe to saw that it 9as a Kow to sacriAce 
so m”ch “or the ulorw o“ mw Uord, )inu Res”sT B”t it seems it maw tave 
me a 9hile to uet to the Kow TTT b”t p 9ill uet there K”st as soon as p uet 
thro”uh this Oallew o“ desfairT 

Comfo”ndinu mw desfair in losinu 7%. o“ mw salarw 9as the Oisj
ceral neuatiOe reaction p had to the idea o“ haOinu to no9 asv mw 
“riends and “amilw i“ thew 9o”ld consider s”ffortinu ”s, each and 
eOerw month “or the ne0t 2 wears Hor lonuer6T khis f”t me in a Oerw 
needw fositionT x”ddenlw, it seemed p had become somethinu o“ a 
beuuarT 

We hofed to be able to raise the s”ffort 9e needed 9ithin the ne0t 
8 months, so that 9e co”ld deflow to the AeldT p s”sfected those 8 
months 9o”ld be trans“ormatiOe “or me, fain“”l and trans“ormatiOeT 
We did not do”bt the call that Jod has flaced on ”sT We co”ld not 
denw that :e had frefared a flace “or ”s in B”r”ndiT B”t the z”estion 
p veft asvinu mwsel“ 9as, Lam p sfirit”allw stronu eno”uh to e0chanue 
the com“orts o“ mw c”rrent li“e “or a li“e that is siuniAcantlw less comj
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“ortable, and in some 9aws siuniAcantlw less sec”reLT Sm p readw to 
gcome and dieyT ps Res”s eno”uh “or meP :o9 desferatelw p 9anted 
to ans9er LwesL, and ho9 Aercelw mw Mesh cried o”t LnoLT

x”ddenlw, the idea o“ s”rrender had become e0z”isitelw real “or meT 
5es, Christ had called ”s to 9orv that :e had frefared “or ”s, and “or 
9hich :e had been frefarinu ”sT Snd no9 9e 9ere at a crossroadsT 
We co”ld r”n bacv to o”r 9ealth, and o”r biu ho”se, and o”r ferceiOed 
sec”ritw, or 9e co”ld law do9n eOerwthinu and listen to :is Ooice and 
“ollo9 :imT We had chosen Hat least one daw6 to s”rrender to JodT p 
frawed 9e 9o”ld be able to s”rrender to :im auain the ne0t daw and 
the daw a“ter that and the daw a“ter thatT We had chosen to e0chanue 
the ulorw o“ 9hat is seen “or that 9hich is ”nseen H- Corinthians ?’"76T

DaOid qlatt, in his boov Eadical, challenues Smerican Christians 
to reje0amine the Josfel and the commands o“ Res”s and to consider 
chanuinu o”r faradium, and there“ore o”r li“estwle, to abandon o”r 
liOes “or the save o“ Josfel and the ulorw o“ JodT When assessinu the 
state o“ the Smerican ch”rch he saws, g…”ndamentallw, the uosfel is the 
reOelation o“ 9ho Jod is, 9ho 9e are, and ho9 9e can be reconciled to 
himT 5et in the Smerican dream, 9here sel“ reiuns as vinu Hor z”een6, 
9e haOe a danuero”s tendencw to mis”nderstand, minimi(e, and eOen 
manif”late the uosfel in order to accommodate o”r ass”mftions and 
o”r desiresT Ss a res”lt, 9e desferatelw need to e0flore ho9 m”ch o“ 
o”r ”nderstandinu o“ the uosfel is Smerican and ho9 m”ch is biblicalT 
Snd in the frocess, 9e need to e0amine 9hether 9e haOe misconstr”ed 
a frofer resfonse to the uosfel and mawbe eOen missed the frimarw 
re9ard o“ the uosfel, 9hich is Jod himsel“Ty--  3aw Jod urant ”s to 
rejdiscoOer the Josfel messaue and to resfond in obedient “aith and 
in s”rrenderT
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The Monster Inside of Me

D”rinu o”r transition “rom the li“e o“ a friOate fractice anesthesiolj
ouist to an oOerseas missionarw, p sfent a lot o“ time thinvinu abo”t 
monew, frobablw too m”chT p s”sfect this freocc”fation had been 
triuuered bw the larue faw c”t p 9as abo”t to uet as 9e transitioned to 
becominu missionariesT 

pt came to mw attention that monew is Oerw imfortant to feofle 
Hthat‘s riuht caftain obOio”s6T :o9eOer, it is not the monew itsel“ that 
p thinv reOeals so m”ch abo”t ”s as feofle, b”t 9hat 9e do 9ith that 
monew, 9hw it uiOes ”s so m”ch satis“action, and 9hw 9e sfend so 
m”ch eneruw laborinu “or it, and then 9orrwinu abo”t it once 9e uet 
itT 

kim )eller once asved the “ollo9inu z”estion’ …iOe feofle are sitj
tinu aro”nd a table drinvinu 9ineT :o9 do wo” tell 9hich one is the 
alcoholicP  pt is not the one 9ho drinvs the most 9ineT Yo, tave the 
9ine a9aw and see 9hich one has a meltdo9nT Which one becomes 
anurw and auitatedP That is the alcoholicT 

pt is the same 9ith monewT 3ost o“ ”s belieOe the lie that monew 9ill 
mave ”s haffwT …or some o“ ”s it‘s 9hat 9e can b”w 9ith that monew, 
the sec”ritw Hor rather, the “alse sec”ritw6 that monew uiOes ”s, or eOen 
the “eelinu o“ s”ferioritw that haOinu a laruer banv acco”nt than o”r 
neiuhbor uiOes ”sT B”t i“ wo” 9ant to And o”t 9hat someone‘s heart 
is tr”lw set ”fon, tave that monew a9aw  and 9atch them sz”irmT 
We sa9 this most trauicallw 9hen the stocv marvet crashed in -GG7T 
1ne st”dw in the British 3edical Ro”rnal s”uuested that the monew 
lost in this crash res”lted in affro0imatelw 2,GGG s”icides-  b”t the 
“”ll emotional imfact on manw “amilies 9as m”ch more 9idesfreadT 
khere is a monster liOinu inside ”sT 3ost o“ ”s do not eOen vno9 that 
he is thereT B”t he is there, and he is eatinu a9aw at o”r so”lsT kave 
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a9aw 9hat 9e‘re addicted to, and 9e sz”irmT When p sa9 this 7%. 
red”ction in salarw, did p eOer sz”irmT

xome miuht thinv that since p haOe uiOen ”f the grich doctor 
li“estwley and the salarw that accomfanies it, p am imm”ne to this 
idolatrwT p am notT p haOe sfent “ar too m”ch time gco”ntinu the costy 
o“ 9hat 9e 9ere uoinu to doT Yo9, p vno9, in mw head, that more 
monew 9ill not uiOe ”s satis“action in this li“eT p vno9 this in mw head, 
b”t wet the monster inside me contin”es to 9aue 9ar in mw heartT 

Res”s talved more abo”t monew than abo”t heaOen and hell comj
binedT :e did this not beca”se monew 9as so imfortant to :im, b”t 
beca”se :e ”nderstood the destr”ctiOe eIect it had ”fon ”s HeOen 
-GGG wears auo6T :e talved abo”t it beca”se :e loOes ”s, and :e 9ants 
”s to release o”r clenched urif 9e haOe on monew be“ore it destrows 
”sT :e ”nderstood the tendencw 9e haOe to let o”r 9ealth and its 
deceftiOe nat”re steal o”r aIections a9aw “rom :imT Res”s :imsel“ 
saidT g5o” cannot serOe Jod and monewy 3atthe9 F’-?T Jod uaOe ”f 
the riches o“ heaOen and entered the foOertw o“ li“e amonu ”s, so that 
bw :is s”bstit”tionarw atonement “or o”r sins, 9e miuht be made rich 
“oreOerT g…or wo” vno9 the urace o“ o”r Uord Res”s Christ, that tho”uh 
:e 9as rich, wet “or wo”r save :e became foor, so that wo” bw :is 
foOertw wo” miuht become richTy - Corinthians 7’8T 1nlw o”r hofe 
in this alone 9ill ”ltimatelw de“eat the monster o“ ureed in o”r heartsT

Generosity

We are all called ”fon to law do9n somethinu 9e consider o”r o9n, “or 
the save o“ anotherT St Oario”s times, this maw incl”de o”r com“ort, 
o”r sec”ritw, o”r ref”tation, o”r fossessions, o”r time, or o”r monewT 
Ns”allw, the more wo” loOe the ferson the more livelw wo” 9ill be to 
mave a sacriAceT 1bOio”slw, 9e are more livelw to sacriAce anw or all 
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o“ these thinus “or o”r o9n child than 9e 9o”ld “or a stranuerT Ss p 
e0amine mw o9n heart, p see ho9 mw attit”de to9ard each o“ the aboOe 
cateuories is act”allw z”ite diIerentT qerhafs manw consider uenerositw 
to be limited to monew, b”t 9e can be uenero”s or stinuw 9ith so 
m”ch more than o”r monewT xince becominu an anesthesiolouist, it 
had been rather easw “or me to uiOe a9aw monew, 9hen p sa9 a needT 
khis does not mean p am a uenero”s manT p vno9 this beca”se, i“ wo” 
no9 asved me to uiOe ”f a siuniAcant fortion o“ mw time “or someone 
else, s”ddenlw p 9o”ld loov a lot stinuierT x”ddenlw p 9o”ld sfend a 
bit more time g9eiuhinu the costTy p am incrediblw selAsh 9ith mw 
timeT 4ach daw p haOe an auenda, p 9ant to sticv to that auenda, and i“ 
anwone or anwthinu threatens to ”fset that auenda, p uet auitatedT xo, 
flease don‘t consider me to be uenero”s Hand flease don‘t interr”ft 
mw auenda6T 

Give until it hurts

3w fastor once told me that uenerositw sho”ld be some9hat fain“”l 
“or wo”, meaninu it sho”ld cost wo” somethinuT 3ost o“ the time p “eel 
called to uiOe a9aw monew it costs  me Oerw littleT B”t there 9as a time 
in mw li“e 9hen Jod did call me to guiOe ”ntil it h”rtsyT

pn the Oerw last 9eev o“ -G"G xtefhanie and p decided 9e 9anted to 
be more intentional abo”t the ”fcominu wear, esfeciallw reuardinu o”r 
deOotion to JodT We decided to sfend time in frawer asvinu Jod 9hat 
:e 9anted ”s to do 9ith the wear to “ollo9T 3w 9i“e, beinu a more 
frawer“”l ferson than p, 9ent ArstT S“ter some time alone, listeninu 
to Jod, she told me she had heard somethinu, b”t she didn‘t 9ant 
to tell me 9hat it 9asT Eather, she 9anted me to fraw abo”t it, uet 
alone 9ith Jod and see i“ p heard the same thinuT khat niuht p frawed, 
and p sensed Jod‘s Ooice tellinu me to guiOe a9aw hal“y, “or one wearT 
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khe ne0t morninu, p asved mw 9i“e i“ Jod had told her to guiOe a9aw 
hal“yT :er ewes 9elled 9ith tears beca”se she 9as so urate“”l that Jod 
had sfoven the same 9ord to meT 3w ewes 9elled 9ith tears, b”t it 
9as beca”se p did not 9ant to uiOe a9aw hal“, b”t p vne9 there 9as no 
t”rninu bacv no9T 

xo, “or the “ollo9inu wear, 9e toov eOerw fawchecv and uaOe a9aw 
hal“T pt 9as in manw 9aws s”ch a Kow to uiOe so m”ch a9aw, and to meet 
so manw needsT We uaOe monew to o”r ch”rch, to Bible translation 
froKects, to orfhans and 9ido9s in 4thiofiaT We had “riends 9ho 
9ere adoftinu and 9ere uoinu to haOe to emftw their entire retirement 
saOinus acco”nt to comflete the adoftionT We 9ere able to meet that 
need “or them, and belieOe me, that “elt uoodT B”t eOen on an anesj
thesiolouist‘s salarw, it 9as fain“”l “or meT khere 9ere thinus 9e co”ld 
haOe done 9ith that other hal“, live fawinu oI mw st”dent loans, tavinu 
certain Oacations, or b”winu certain tows H“or me, not “or the vids6T B”t 
”ltimatelw, this 9as a time 9hen Jod clearlw called ”s to be uenero”sT pt 
inOolOed tavinu the time to listen to :im, and it inOolOed acceftinu his 
directiOeT pt inOolOed tr”stinu :im and acvno9leduinu that this monew 
9as not o”r o9nT pt belonued to :im, and 9e 9ere simflw oIerinu it 
bacv to :imT pt inOolOed s”rrenderT

Questions for rece:tion

"T What area o“ wo”r li“e, i“ taven a9aw “rom wo” todaw, 9o”ld 
most deOastate wo”P 

-T What does c”lt”re consider necessarw “or gthe uood li“eyP 
What does Res”s tell ”s is necessarw to liOe gthe uood li“eyP

T 
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pn 9hat 9aws haOe wo” been uenero”s 9ith wo”r time, monew, 
svillsP pn 9hat 9aws haOe wo” “ailed to be uenero”sP What 
9o”ld it tave to become more uenero”sP



Chapter Seven

Another Chapter 
of History

Life giving faith grows beautiful and pure where gold grows beautiful 

and pure, the furnace
Tim Keller 

I believe one of the greatest examples of surrender we have in the 
Bible and in the history of the world is that of Abraham. Although 
the section of scripture below is lengthy, it is rich in meaning. As you 
read below, ask yourself, how would you have responded in Abraham’s 
place?

After these things God tested Abraham and said to him, “Abraham!” 
And he said, “Here I am.” He said, “Take your son, your only son Isaac, 
whom you love, and go to the land of Moriah, and offer him there as 
a burnt offering on one of the mountains of which I shall tell you.” So 
Abraham rose early in the morning, saddled his donkey, and took two 
of his young men with him, and his son Isaac. And he cut the wood for the
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 burnt offering and arose and went to the place of which God had told 
him. On the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes and saw the place 
from afar. Then Abraham said to his young men, “Stay here with the 
donkey; I and the boy will go over there and worship and come again to 
you.” And Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering and laid it on 
Isaac his son. And he took in his hand the fire and the knife. So they 
went both of them together. And Isaac said to his father Abraham, “My 
father!” And he said, “Here I am, my son.” He said, “Behold, the fire 
and the wood, but where is the lamb for a burnt offering?” Abraham 
said, “God will provide for himself the lamb for a burnt offering, my 
son.” So they went both of them together.

When they came to the place of which God had told him, Abraham 
built the altar there and laid the wood in order and bound Isaac his son 
and laid him on the altar, on top of the wood. Then Abraham reached 
out his hand and took the knife to slaughter his son. But the angel of the 
Lord called to him from heaven and said, “Abraham, Abraham!” And 
he said, “Here I am.” He said, “Do not lay your hand on the boy or do 
anything to him, for now I know that you fear God, seeing you have not 
withheld your son, your only son, from me.” And Abraham lifted up his 
eyes and looked, and behold, behind him was a ram, caught in a thicket 
by his horns. And Abraham went and took the ram and offered it up as a
 burnt offering instead of his son. So Abraham called the name of that 
place, “The Lord will provide” as it is said to this day, “On the mount of 
the Lord it shall be provided.” - Genesis 22:1-14

Have you ever read the Bible and been utterly shocked? The above 
portion of Genesis can only be described as shocking. How can a 
God who we are told created us and loves us as a Father ask this 
man Abraham to sacri4ce his only son? How can God, who made 
a covenant with Abraham and promised to bless him and make his 
descendants into a great nation, put him through a test such as this? 
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These verses were shocking to me before I had children, but they are 
even more so now that I do. I have asked myself many times, if God 
asked me to, could I do what Abraham did? jould I sacri4ce my son 
or daughter, qust because He told me to? If I am honest, the answer is 
no. I do not have the faith of Abraham. But perhaps I am asking the 
wrong Puestion. ‘erhaps the Puestion I should be asking is, Wwhat is 
this passage really about’? (hat does this story mean in the context of 
the entire history of redemption? (hat does this story tell us about 
God when viewed from the perspective of His story?

Although I grew up jatholic, upon entering my college years, I 
walked away from my faith. Surrounding me for the 4rst time were 
young men and women who did not believe in any sort of god, and 
they began asking me di)cult Puestions for which I had no answers. 
Although I walked away from the church, thankfully, God did not 
walk away from me. He pursued me, and after 4nishing college and 
medical school, I gave my life back to jhrist. Shortly after returning 
to the jhristian faith, I began attending a church in Seattle with my 
girlfriend Mnow wife2 where the pastor set out to preach through the 
entire book of Genesis in one year. “y whole life I had never heard 
someone preach through an entire book of the Bible, in fact the idea 
itself was shocking to me. I actually started reading Genesis, but when 
we got to Genesis ”” and the story of Abraham and Isaac, I was 1oored. 
I had chosen to follow this God of jhristianity, but how could He do 
this? (orse, if He could ask something like this of Abraham, He might 
ask something ePually horrifying of me.

I am truly grateful for the preaching I sat under during that time, 
as it was when God opened my eyes to the eternal signi4cance of 
Genesis ””. Yes, this is a story about the testing of Abraham’s faith, 
but more than that, this is a story about the faithfulness of God, and 
His ful4llment of His promises for His people. In this story, we see 
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God remain true to His promise to Abraham to 7multiply you greatly: 
MGenesis 0zV”2 by stopping the execution of Isaac. In this story, we 
get a preview to God’s plan to remain true to His promise to one day 
redeem and restore His people through the execution of His son Jesus. 

The story of Abraham and Isaac took place approximately C888 
years ago, ”888 before the life and death and resurrection of Jesus. Yet 
this story is crucial to our understanding of the gospel. This is a story 
about what it means to have faith, and what it means to surrender our 
most pri6ed earthly relationships in exchange for an even more pri6ed 
heavenly one. However, this is also a story not qust about what God 
can do, but about what He is going to do. 

As we try to imagine the searing pain tearing through Abraham’s 
heart as he prepared to sacri4ce his son upon an altar, his son asks him, 
7but where is the lamb for a burnt o9ering?: M-erse z2. ‘ay attention 
to Abraham’s response, 7God will provide for himself the lamb for a 
burnt o9ering: Mverse 2. Think about that verse for a moment. God 
will provide for himself the o9ering. If it is true that 7the wages of sin 
is death: MRomans V”32, and if it is true that 7without the shedding 
of blood there is no forgiveness of sins: MHebrews V””2, then how can 
we ever be forgiven, how can we ever be saved? The answer came ”888 
years later. The answer came when God DID 7provide for himself the 
lamb for a burnt o9ering:. God sent His Son to be that sacri4cial lamb. 
God stayed Abraham’s hand from killing his son Isaac. But when Jesus 
jhrist was laid upon the altar, the hand of the executioner was not 
stayed. That hand cut through the 1esh of jhrist, God’s only son, 
bringing to fruition that which was only foreshadowed ”888 years 
earlier. The story of Abraham and Isaac points us to Jesus. It not 
only points us to Jesus, but it points us to His death, upon an altar, 
the perfect, unstained, sinless lamb of God, o9ered up for us. 7For 
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by a single o9ering he has perfected for all time those who are being 
sancti4ed: MHebrews 08V0C2. 

Abraham did not have the information that we have today. Unlike 
us, he could not look to the atoning sacri4ce Jesus made on the cross. 
Yet he was in a relationship with God so strong, so intimate and so 
trusting he was willing to sacri4ce the most precious thing to him, his 
only son. His was a uniPue story of surrender like no other. Abraham 
surrendered everything he had because of his faith in his Heavenly 
Father

As we were making the decision to surrender our comfortable life 
in the U.S. in exchange for a less comfortable life in Burundi that I 
began to think much more about the relationship between surrender 
and faith. Faith is still in many ways a mystery to me. It is something 
I know I have some of, and something I know I want much more of. 
I know I have merely a tenuous grasp of it, yet I know God is faithful 
and will not let me walk away from it. Faith is something that calls me 
to surrender. It calls me to a state of dependency and calls me to lay 
down my control at the feet of Him. In the words of Bonhoe9er, it 
7bids me come and die.:

So, how does faith and surrender work together? Does one sur
render in order to receive faith? Or does one receive faith and the 
outworking of that faith includes surrender? If we read the story of 
Abraham through the lens of the New Testament, I think we get at 
least a partial answer to these Puestions.

7By faith Abraham when he was tested, o9ered Isaac, and he who 
had received the promises was in the act of o9ering up his only son, 
or whom it was said, WThrough Isaac shall your o9spring be named’. 
He considered that God was able even to raise him from the dead, 
from which, 4guratively speaking, he did receive him back.: Hebrews 
00V0z 0
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It was the outworking of faith that led Abraham to trust God 
enough to surrender his only son. It was faith that preceded surrender. 
Abraham knew who God was, knew he was faithful and good and He 
would ful4ll His promise. By faith Abraham laid his only son upon 
the altar of God. In faith he surrendered. 

So how does one 7get faith:? Do you believe you are saved and will 
inherit eternal life because of what you do Myour cleverness, your good 
works, or your obedience to God’s commandments2, or because of 
what jhrist has done? ‘erhaps some combination of the two? Is faith 
something you give to God or something that He gives to you? Think 
about how you would answer that Puestion at this moment.

The story of Abraham and Isaac Mand of course God2 is a remarkable 
example of what it means to surrender in faith. This is not qust a story 
about God testing Abraham Malthough it is that also2, but it is a story of 
God’s gracious provision, ultimately ful4lled perfectly in the atoning 
death and resurrection of God’s very Son Jesus. Jesus was the lamb that 
God provided so that we might be reconciled with God and adopted 
into His family. “ay we have a faith pure and beautiful enough to 
believe the eternal realities revealed through this story, and may we 
then surrender to Him as the result of and fruit of that faith. 

Questions for rece:tion

0.     Do you believe that one surrenders oneself in order to receive faith? 
Or does one receive faith and the outworking of that faith includes 
surrender?     

”.     Re1ecting on your life prior to accepting jhrist as your Savoir, 
in what ways were you 7dead: in your trespasses and sins? How was 
your life di9erent then from now?
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3.     Re1ect on the passage from Galatians 7I have been cruci4ed 
with jhrist. It is no longer I who live, but jhrist who lives in me. 
And the life I now live in the 1esh I live by faith in the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave himself for me: MGalatians ”V”82. (hat does 
it mean to you to be cruci4ed with jhrist? (hat does it mean to you 
that jhrist now lives in you?



Chapter Eight

Surrender as 
Suffering

Abide hard by the cross and search the mystery of his wounds.
Charles Spurgeon 

As I begin this chapter on surrender and su,eringv part of me wishes 
I could tell you how much I hake su,ered for the saTe of the gospel. I 
wish I could tell you about my time spent in prisonv or the time that 
someone had a gun pointed at my head and demanded I renounce my 
faith. If I had stories liTe thatv this would probably be a really good 
chapter. Jhe truth isv I hake su,ered kery little in my lifev and I hake 
su,ered eken less for my allegiance to Nesus. Jhis is liTely true of most 
Christians liking in qorth America. Sadlyv this is not true today for 
many Christians liking in places liTe Chinav IraEv and Sudan. 

Fken zriedrich qiet“schev the great atheistic philosopher once saidv 
”Jo like is to su,erv to surkike is to Gnd some meaning in the su,ering.x 
qiet“ehev who sought to like as if Wod does not eRist searched for 
meaning in su,ering. Oe cannot escape su,ering in this life. Jhe 
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longer you likev the more opportunities you will hake to su,er. Jhe 
more you inkest in deep and loking relationships with peoplev the more 
you will su,er. Ohen you actually arrike at the point where you resolke 
yourself to surrender to WodLs will for your life you will ... wait for it 
..... yesv su,er eken more. 

The Context of SureignH 

”Jhereforev since we hake been -ustiGed by faithv we hake peace with 
Wod through Uur Mord Nesus Christ. Jhrough him we hake also obH
tained access by faith into this grace in which we standv and we re-oice 
in hope of the glory of Wod. 5ore than thatv we re-oice in our sufH
feringsv Tnowing that su,ering produces endurancev and endurance 
produces characterv and character produces hopev and hope does not 
put us to shamev because WodLs loke has been poured into our hearts 
through the :oly Spirit who has been giken to us. 

zor while we were still weaTv at the right time Christ died for the 
ungodly. zor one will scarcely die for a righteous person H through 
perhaps for a good person one would dare eken to die H but Wod shows 
his loke for us in that while we were still sinnersv Christ died for us. 
Yomans 183HB

Jhis is a kery dense portion of scripturev but I want to focus on 
kerses KH1 and its theology of su,ering. Jhe harsh reality is that you 
cannot escape su,ering in this life. I heard a pastor once say that 
ekeryone in this world is either heading into a trialv going through a 
trialv or coming out of a trial. Jhe Pible is Glled with passages that 
speaT on human su,eringv so it seems Wod wants us to hake a proper 
”theology of su,ering.x Jo be sure this is a huge topicv but I will draw 
out a few Tey points 
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Jhe passage aboke speaTs of a lot more than -ust su,ering. It speaTs 
of -ustiGcation by faithv and hopev it speaTs of the reconciliation beH
tween us and Wod which Nesus secured for us. Sov why did I not 
-ust copy and paste kerses KH1. I chose this larger portion of scripture 
because the surrounding passages gike us a conteRt for su,ering that 
we do not get when we read KH1 alone. And I thinT this conteRt is 
massikely important in dekeloping a proper theology of su,ering. 

I started paying more attention to the topic of su,ering a couple 
years ago when I read Jim 2ellerLs eRcellent booTv OalTing Oith Wod 
Jhrough 4ain and Su,ering?V2eller conducts an okerkiew of di,erent 
historical and cultural perspectikes on su,ering and concludes that 
ekery other culture and time and history attached signiGcance and 
weight and meaning to human su,eringv eRcept ours. 5eaning in 
su,ering is something we kery much lacT in qorth American today. 
5ost of us hake been conditioned to belieke our main purpose in life 
is to maTe ourselkes happy. If your main goal in life is your happinessv 
wellHbeingv successv and healthv then how do you process the su,ering 
that threatens those things( Dou can try to akoid su,eringv you can try 
to minimi“e itv you can try to medicate it with alcoholv or drugsv or 
J)v or any number of things.  Put what if there actually is purpose 
and meaning behind our su,ering( Ohat if by akoidingv or minimi“H
ingv or medicating we are missing out on the personal and spiritual 
growth that comes from a deeper understanding of what we are going 
through( I belieke what we need today is a deeper understanding of 
su,eringv and I belieke the Pible prokide it. Su,ering is a topic of kast 
depthv which I am only EualiGed to dip my toes inv but it is my hope 
you will begin to lean into su,ering a bit more. Pegin to asT more 
Euestions and to seeT to understand how Wod is worTing through 
su,eringv both your own and the people that you loke. Wod does not 
let su,ering go wasted.
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It is not my intention to gike you a EuicT GR for your neRt big 
crisis. Jhe truth is that su,ering is compleR. Fach personLs situation of 
su,ering is uniEue and how each person processes su,ering is comH
pletely uniEue. MiTely this is at least partially because the worT that 
Wod wants to do in each of us is uniEue. I certainly donLt want to 
try to classify su,eringv but it is obkious there are di,erent types of 
su,ering. Some people su,er as a result of their own sinv or their own 
foolish choices. If you rob a banTv you will su,er the conseEuences. If 
you drinT too much alcoholv you will get drunTv probably maTe some 
foolish choicesv and then feel kery sicT the neRt morning. Jhen there 
is su,ering that comes as a result of simply professing the Christian 
faith. Jhe Pible has a lot to say about this sort of su,ering. ? Jimothy 
K83? saysv ”Indeedv all who desire to like a godly life in Christ Nesus 
will be persecuted.x Jhis is something you may eRperience on a small 
scalev but there are places around the world today where openly being 
a Christian means risTing your life. Although most of us do not fear 
for our likes as a result of our faithv perhaps you hake faced isolation 
from familyv friends or coHworTers because of your faith. Wod cares 
immensely about thisv and :e has a lot to say about it.

Jhen there is su,ering that comes from what often seems to be 
no good reason whatsoeker. zor most of us who are not typically out 
robbing banTs and are not witnessing on the streets of qorth 2oreav 
this is the Tind of su,ering we are going to seev often at random and 
uneRpected times. Oe are going to su,er the loss of our healthv the 
loss of people we lokev Gnancial ruinv or a car crash. Jhis is the Tind 
of su,ering that often challenges our faith the mostv a su,ering that is 
mysterious to usv but not to Wod.

Jhere is one more type of su,ering which is when we intentionally 
enter into the su,ering of others. Jhe Pible is Glled with calls for us to 
”fulGll our ministryvx to ”do good to othersvx to ”care for the poor and 
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the sicT.x If you consider these callsv it is clear you cannot do any Tind 
of ministry without entering into the su,ering of others. As you pour 
out your life for the saTe of your neighborv the poorv the illv you are enH
tering into their su,ering at a cost to yourself. Nohn Stott wrotev ”Jhe 
place of su,ering in serkice and of passion in mission is hardly eker 
taught today. Put the greatest single secret of ekangelistic or missionary 
e,ectikeness is the willingness to su,er and die. It may be a death to 
popularity !by faithfully preaching the unpopular biblical gospel"v or 
to pride !by the use of modest methods in reliance on the :oly Spirit"v 
or to racial and national pride !by identiGcation with another culture"v 
or to material comfort !by adopting a simple lifestyle". Put the serkant 
must su,er if he is to bring light to the nationsv and the seed must die 
if it is to multiply.x?1

As for my personal eRperiences of su,eringv growing up I would 
hake to say that I did not su,er much. I grew up in a loking home 
with healthy and Tind parents. I went to schoolv en-oyed hobbies 
and friends. It was not until my daughterLs cancer diagnosis that I 
began to eRperience su,ering in a real and personal sense. Jhis was 
by far my darTest hour as Flla went through ma-or surgeryv followed 
by ’ months of chemotherapyv and todayH praise be to Wod H she has 
been healthy and cancer free for thirteen years. Put this was a time 
when my wife and I had to face the kery real possibility of losing our 
daughter. Oe eRperienced the fear of this possibility as well as the pain 
of watching our daughter getting poTed with needlesv cut open with 
a scalpelv poisoned with nauseating chemotherapy drugsv all of which 
we wished more than anything that we could taTe upon ourselkes to 
spare her eken a fraction of what she was going through.

Aside from this eRperience with our daughterv my other eRperiences 
of su,ering hake all been Euite di,erent. As an anesthesiologist in 
the 6Sv I often interacted with people who were su,ering tremenH
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douslyv often with lifeHthreatening or eken terminal illnesses. Put these 
interactions were shortv maybe K to 1 minutes before surgeryv and I 
was kery focused on the anesthetic and not on the bigger problem 
they are dealing with. Uften there was a medical team tapping their 
feet waiting for me to Gnishv so they could begin the surgery. Sov the 
depth of relationship with these su,ering people was Euite limited. 
Jhis was not the case in Purundi where I serked as an anesthesiH
ologist but also as the hospitalLs critical care doctor. Seeing patients 
who were critically ill with a team of medical students was not an 
easy -ob in a place with no kentilatorsv limited treatment options and 
no specialty centers to transfer complicated patients. Jhrough this 
worT I had the opportunity to truly enter into the su,ering of others. 
I sat with mothers as their children died. I had to hake those hard 
conkersations with families whose loked ones would not surkike. I had 
the opportunity to enter into the su,ering of others liTe I neker had 
before. It was hard and often painful worTv but I consider it a great 
prikilege and a blessing that I got to be a part of this. A keteran medical 
missionary who had spent around ?j years in rural Africav serking in 
rural 2enya and 6gandav surkiking cikil war and two Fbola outbreaTsv 
once told me that he considered himself a ”student of su,eringx. Jhis 
man had walTed through immense su,eringv and his awareness has 
stucT with mev as I hake considered what it means to be a ”student of 
su,ering.x I hake reali“ed that if you want to study this Geldv you will 
learn a tremendous amount not -ust about su,ering but about Wodv 
about manv about life. Jhere is so much we can learn when we allow 
ourselkes to be students of su,ering. 

woc aGn G dool dol Gssoc ?ureignHD 
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Jhis Euestion may not be eRplicitly answered in this passage in YoH
mansv but it is an important place to start because this can be a stumH
bling blocT for many nonHbeliekers. zor years this Euestion plagued 
me as I could not imagine how a good Wod could allow so much sufH
fering. Uf coursev as I was asTing this Euestionv I was seeTing answers 
based on my own logic and not during reading my Piblev or asTing 
people who might hake answers or eken going to church. In my pride 
I thought if I canLt come up with an answerv then there must not be 
one. In retrospectv this was something liTe re-ecting someone for some 
action without letting them to eRplain or -ustify themselkes. I can only 
attribute this to my foolishness and my pride. 

According to the Piblev although Wod may allow and eken use pain 
and su,eringv :e did not create a world with su,ering. :e created a 
world that was perfectv free from sin and free from the e,ects of sin. 
Put :e also created a world where humans were giken freedom. Oe 
were giken freedom to obey or re-ect :is commandments. Oe hake 
chosen to re-ect them. Oe hake chosen to re-ect :im. Sov as sin entered 
the worldv so did su,ering and death. As Nohn Stott says in The Cross 
of Christv ”su,ering is an alien intrusion into WodLs good worldv and 
will hake no part in his new unikerse.x?’

Jim 2ellerLs booT ”Jhe Yeason for Wodx is kery helpful in eRplainH
ing the sub-ect of su,ering. :e starts by addressing the kery problem I 
struggled with8 if ekil appears pointless to mev then it must be pointH
less. Put 2eller eRplainsv ”Jhis reasoning isv of coursev fallacious. Nust 
because you canLt see or imagine a good reason why Wod might allow 
something to happen doesnLt mean there canLt be one. Againv we see 
lurTing within supposedly hardHnosed sTepticism an enormous faith 
in oneLs own cognitike faculties. If our minds canLt plumb the depths 
of the unikerse for good answers to su,eringv wellv thenv there canLt be 
any7 Jhis is blind faith of a high order.‘?9
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If you simply start to read the Piblev you will see story after story 
of Wod allowing su,ering for what later turns out to be often a great 
and good purpose. Already in the booT of Wenesis we read the story 
of Nosephv whose brothers hated himv and cast him into a pit where 
he was found by the Fgyptians and then sentenced to a life of slakery 
and misery. Dou can be sure that Noseph prayed to Wod to help him 
escapev and yet there he languishedv and no doubt su,ered. Put as we 
Teep readingv we see how Wod used the su,ering of Noseph. Fkentuallyv 
after years for su,eringv Noseph gained a position of in…uence before 
4haraohv and he ekentually became prime minister of Fgypt. Jhe 
result of his su,ering was the rescue of thousands of likesv including 
that of his own family from starkationv during the worst famine the 
region had eker Tnow. 

Oe see stories liTe this oker and oker again in the Pible. As 2eller 
saysv ”with time and perspectike most of us can see good reasons for at 
least SU5F of the tragedy and pain that occurs in life. Ohey couldnLt 
it be possible thatv from WodLs kantage pointv there are good reasons 
for all of them(x?B

I thinT that term ”kantage pointx is important. zor people who hake 
not accepted the promises of the Christian faithv this world may be all 
that there is. If this is truev then yesv you are not going to Gnd answers 
to many of the most tragic things that you see happening or that you 
may eken eRperience directly. :owekerv if death is not the endv then 
our kantage point needs to change. As C. S. Mewis says in the Wreat 
0ikorcev ”Jhey say of some temporal su,eringv –qo future bliss can 
maTe up for itvL not Tnowing that :eakenv once attainedv will worT 
bacTward and turn eken that agony into a glory.x?
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dol Noe? Lot Yet Woui SureignH do AG?tel

MetLs return to Yomans 18K which saysv ”su,ering produces enH
durance.x Su,ering produces. Jhese two words alone should be an 
encouragement to us. Su,ering is not pointless. Jhere is a fruit proH
duced by su,ering and it starts with endurance. Fndurance is kital to 
our spiritualv emotionalv and eken physical likes. Oe all Tnow what it 
means to throw in the towelv whether in a sporting ekent at our -ob or 
sadly in our family likes. Fndurance is the ability to continue or despite 
fatiguev stressv or other obstacles. It is stamina. Oithout endurancev 
you will not continue or last and you will simply gike up. Dou will neker 
see the Gnish linev where glory is found. 

Scars are a good analogy for how we like with su,ering. Ohen you 
are cut deeply either by accident or in a surgeryv as that cut heals oker 
time you are left with a scar. Ohile it is not always beautiful from the 
outsidev that scar is always stronger than the sTin around it. If you try 
to cut that scar you Gnd it is much tougher than the sTin that was 
there before. It is the same with our su,ering. Jhrough su,ering we 
are often left with emotional or spiritual scarring. :owekerv this often 
creates a strength in usv a stamina that gikes us endurance. Some of the 
strongest people I hake eker met are people who hake su,ered tragic 
losses that I canLt eken imagine going through. Put here they stand on 
the other sidev strengthenedv continuing to run the race before them. 
Oe can learn so much from people liTe this. I would encourage you to 
Gnd peoplev especially Christians you Tnow hake su,ered tragedy in 
their likes and asT them what Wod did in them through the su,eringv 
through the scarring. Oe can learn a lot from people about the meanH
ing of su,ering -ust by starting to asT Euestions.

Sov what comes neRt( Fndurance produces character. Character is 
an interesting word. :ake you eker considered what character is( It 
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often refers to an aggregate of the traits or features that maTe up a 
personv and often it is used in a more positike sense to mean Eualities of 
honestyv couragev or integrity. As Wod grows us in our endurancev our 
kery character changes. Oho we are is sharpened and reGnedv through 
our su,ering. 5y wife and I were changed deeply through what we 
went through with our daughter. Uur character was changedv and our 
relationship with Wod was changedv it was deepenedv and made more 
intimate. 

zinallyv character produces hopev which is closely aligned with faith 
itself. zor those called by Christ Nesusv su,ering ultimately strengthens 
and grows our faith in the Wospel and in the promises of Wod. Jim 
2eller saidv ”life giking faith grows beautiful and pure where gold 
grows beautiful and pure  the furnace.x Jhis is a beautiful picture. 
Un the other side of su,eringv there is hopev there is beautyv there is 
gold. Fken in our darTest hourv WodLs loke is not remoked from usv but 
rather is ”poured into our hearts through the :oly Spirit who has been 
giken to usx  Yomans 181. Jhis is kitally important. If you can get 
to the point where you belieke this is truev it will change the way you 
eRperience su,eringv and it will allow you to walT through su,ering 
with Wod. Jhat is not to say the su,ering will somehow be easier or 
less painful. Put Tnowing these promisesv you can allow Wod to worT 
through your su,ering and you will hake something to sustain you 
through itv hope. 

Wod does not let your su,ering go wasted. Dour su,ering can and 
will produce in you endurancev character and hope. Jhrough your 
su,ering you can and will be changedv reGnedv and ultimately made 
more beautiful and more useful for the worT that Wod has for youv 
either in this lifev or in the life to come. Wod does not let your su,ering 
go wasted.
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The dool Lec? bQout SureignH

Ohile at that retreat where I su,ered !both from the broTen AC and 
a breaT down"v one speaTer used the following image to relay the 
interplay of su,eringv surrenderv lossv resurrectionv and -ourney. Wiken 
that many of those attending were medical professionals it was a kery 
familiar shape to many of us8    

        

                      
Jhe arrangement aboke is that of an FCW tracing the rhythm of a 

heartbeat. Jhere is a rhythm in the Wospel. Jhis rhythm of surrenH
derv su,eringv lossv resurrectionv and -ourney is the heartbeat of the 
Wospel. 5artin Muther 2ing Nr. once said that ”unearned su,ering 
is redemptike.x Jhese words are a great summary of WodLs plan for 
salkation. In Yomans 18B we read ”but Wod shows his loke for us in 
that while we were still sinnersv Christ died for us. Sincev thereforev we 
hake now been -ustiGed by his blood much more shall we be saked by 
him from the wrath of Wod.x Nesus Christ made the ultimate sacriGce 
so our relationship with Wodv which had been broTen since the time 
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Adam and Fke sinned against :imv might be restored and we might 
be reconciled to Wod.

Nesus Christ su,ered more deeply than we could eker imaginev and it 
was so much more than physical su,ering. Un the cross Nesus su,ered 
the loss of :is relationship with the zather. 5any of us Tnow what 
it is liTe to lose a relationship. If you are abandoned by a friendv you 
feel pain. If you are abandoned by a spousev that pain is eken greater. 
qow imagine the relationship that Nesus had with the zather. Jhis 
was the most intimate relationship in the history of the unikerse. Jhis 
relationship had been perfect fellowship since the beginning of time. 
Det as Nesus approaches the crossv taTing all of our sins upon :imselfv 
the wrath of Wod is poured out on :im. In that moment Nesus was 
not -ust su,ering the physical pain of cruciGRionv as terrible as that 
must hake beenv but more than thatv :e was eRperiencing :is zatherLs 
abandonment. 

I hake heard nonHbeliekers say Wod does not care about our su,erH
ing. Ohateker is true of Wod and su,eringv the Wospel means it is not 
possible for Wod to not care about su,ering. :e cares so much about 
it :e was willing to enter into humanityv to su,er the abandonment 
of :is disciplesv the humiliation of crowds of peoplev the physical 
su,ering of torture and cruciGRionv and then ultimately the loss of 
the deepest most important relationshipv all for our saTe. Jhe Wospel 
means Wod cares deeply about su,ering. 

Ohateker our su,ering may meanv it cannot mean that Wod does 
not care. Jhere is purpose and meaning behind all su,eringv -ust as 
there was behind the su,ering of Nesus Christ. I want for us to be a 
people that su,ers well. I want our su,ering to be saturated in the 
Wospel. Jhis does not mean that we will -ust …oat through su,ering 
una,ected. qov we will still weep and cry out to Wodv we will still hake 
painv but our su,ering will be saturated in hopev Tnowing that there is 
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purpose and meaningv Tnowing that unearned su,ering is redemptike. 
Oe may see the meaning behind our su,ering on the other side of our 
trialsv we may see it ?j years laterv or we may not see it until we Gnish 
our race and receike the inheritance which Nesus has prepared for us. 
Put whether we see it now or notv the meaning is there. 6nearned 
su,ering is redemptike.

:ue?tgon? foi ie eatgon

3.    In what ways has Wod used su,ering in your life( MooTing bacT on 
that su,ering can you see how Wod may hake produced fruit in your 
life through this(

?.    Ohat does our culture say about the purpose behind su,ering(
K.    :ow does the Wospel address of the Euestion of su,ering(
 



Chapter Nine

Surrender as 
Worship

The heart of worship is surrender.
Rick Warren

“A nd while he was at Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, 
as he was reclining at table, a woman came with an alabaster 

vask of ointment of pure nard, -ery costly, and she broke the vask and 
poured it o-er his head. There were some who said to themsel-es in?
dignantly, “Why was the ointment wasted like thatF ”or this ointment 
could ha-e been sold for more than three hundred denarii and gi-en 
to the poor.J And they scolded her. But Lesus said, “;ea-e her alone. 
Why do you trouble herF She has done a beautiful thing to me. ”or 
you always ha-e the poor with you, and whene-er you want, you can 
do good for them. But you will not always ha-e me. She has done what 
she couldI she has anointed my body beforehand for burial. And truly, 
M say to you, where-er the gospel is proclaimed in the whole world, 
what she has done will be told in memory of her.J 1ark 4:39?O
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Who was this woman and what was it eHactly that she did for LesusF 
We do not get a lot of details about her from this passage, but we can 
infer a great deal about her. Mt is likely that she was poor. Lesus was 
surrounded by poor people (is disciples were poor. (e is spending 
time in the home of a leper. Mt seems unlikely that this woman was a 
person of great wealth. This seems e-en more likely because she was 
rebuked by the disciples 5-erse ‘, ’and they scolded her)G. Une does not 
often rebuke someone who is from a higher social caste than yourself. 
So, what was it that she did for LesusF Simply put, M belie-e what she 
did was to come before Lesus and worship (im. M belie-e what we 
see in this passage is an act of pure, adorational, eHtra-agant worship. 
Lesus said that she did a “beautiful thing to me.J 1any of us consider 
worship to be singing songs and telling Lesus how wonderful (e is. 
And that certainly is worship, but that is not the end of worship. 
Whene-er you de-ote or oqer something of yourself to Lesus, you are 
worshipping. This can be your time, your gifts, your money, or any 
other number of things. Mt is de-oting that which Cod has gi-en you, 
back to (im, out of lo-e. 

What was it that she poured out o-er LesusF Mt was that which was 
“-ery costlyJ to her. The teHt tells us that this ointment was worth 
more than three hundred denarii. A denarii was about e0ual to a day)s 
wage so this was worth about a year)s wages. Mt)s -ery possible this 
perfume was the most eHpensi-e thing the woman owned. M would ask 
you, when was the last time you poured out that which is -ery costly 
to yourself for the sake of LesusF  When was the last time you did “a 
beautiful thingJ for (imF 

What was the real moti-ation for this woman to pour out for Lesus 
this -ery costly perfumeF This is to me the most important 0uestion 
we need to answer. Dou could stop reading here and say to yourself “M 
need to sell all my possessions and gi-e the proceeds to the poor or the 
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church,J but apart from a proper moti-ation to do so, you would only 
be doing this for yourself, in an attempt to make yourself appear more 
righteous, or out of a sense of guilt. Any worship that is moti-ated out 
of guilt or pride, is not worship of Cod, but rather worship of yourself. 
Cod is not honored by this. This is not what we want, because this is 
not what Cod wants. 

M belie-e this woman did this because she was absolutely capti-ated 
by the beauty and kindness and authority of Lesus. This woman had 
likely spent time with Lesus before this day, she had likely heard (im 
preach and seen (im lead and proclaim and heal, and she understood 
the -alue and worth of This Man. What she did was a model of 
humility and de-otion. What she did was a model of surrender.

This woman understood who Lesus was, and she responded by 
pouring out to (im, her greatest worldly possession in a moment of 
reckless eHtra-agance. zlearly, she lo-ed Lesus -ery much, she adored 
him. Une Bible scholar says, “there is a recklessness in lo-e which 
refuses to count the cost.J9j Another describes her actions as “uni0ue 
in its thoughtfulness, regal in its la-ishness and mar-elous in its ti
meliness.J94 M think that describes what she did incredibly well. The 
eHtra-agance and la-ishness of what she did was e-idence of the depth 
of her lo-e for (im. 

What M want more than anything, is for us to understand who Lesus 
is and to be absolutely capti-ated by (im. When you truly understand 
the person and work of Lesus, you will be compelled to pour out your 
life, your time, your money, your gifts, e-erything, for the sake of (im, 
who alone is worthy. 

So, how does one become “capti-atedJ by LesusF  This work is 
done by the (oly Spirit, who 0uickens our aqections for Lesus, the 
Son 5another topic for another bookG. But we are called to posture 
oursel-es and to submit to the (oly Spirit)s work, by spending time 
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with Lesus and growing in our understanding of what (e did for us. 
We do this in many ways, through prayer, through time in Cod)s word, 
through the study of (is attributes, through zhristian community, 
but ultimately it is simply about time spent with zhrist. We do this by 
sitting at the feet of Lesus. Lesus has not called us into a new religion, 
but into a relationship with (imself. 

1any of us 5and M know this has been true in my life at timesG are not 
capti-ated by Lesus because we don)t understand our need for (im. 
Eo matter how good you think you are, you ha-e a sin problem. Eo 
matter how much you might belie-e that you are “good enoughJ to 
get to Cod, you are not. M am not. The Bible teaches this, and our 
eHperience testi6es to this. We are a group of broken, needy, wretched 
sinners who cannot sa-e oursel-es. The more deeply we understand 
this, the more we will recogni2e our need for someone else to sa-e us. 
The only one who can ? and already has done this is zhrist (imself. 
Lesus did not die on a cross because of some whimsical idea Cod the 
”ather had. (e died because we ha-e sinned against and oqended a 
(oly, perfect, and 8ust Cod, and Cod)s 8ustice would not allow our 
sin to 8ust be swept under the carpet, it had to be atoned for. Lustice 
had to be carried out, otherwise Cod would not be a 8ust Cod.  Mn (is 
perfect mercy and (is perfect 8ustice, (e sent (is son to be punished 
in our place so when we accept what (e did in our place, all of our sins 
and our 6lth would be placed upon Lesus, and all of (is righteousness 
and acceptance before Cod would be placed upon us. Unce this great 
transaction takes place and Cod looks upon us, (e no longer sees our 
sin. (e sees the perfect life of Lesus, the Son. Theologians call this the 
“double imputationJ, all of our sins imputed to Lesus and all of (is 
righteousness imputed to us. This is the monumental signi6cance of 
what happened on the cross.
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So, who do you understand Lesus to beF 7o you belie-e that (e 
not only died in your place, but was raised from the dead, and now 
sits in gloryF 7o you belie-e (e e-en today is making intercession 
for you 5(ebrews x3P‘GF 7o you belie-e “(e is the radiance of the 
glory of Cod and the eHact imprint of his natureJ 5(ebrews 439GF 7o 
you belie-e through the substitutionary atonement of Lesus, Cod has 
reconciled the world to himself 5P zorinthians ‘34VGF 

There is a key -erse in Yphesians ‘ that gi-es us the ultimate reason 
why we should be capti-ated by zhrist in light of this story of the 
woman pouring out her oil. Yphesians ‘34?P, “Therefore be imitators 
of Cod, as belo-ed children. And walk in lo-e, as zhrist lo-ed us and 
ga-e himself up for us, a fragrant oqering and sacri6ce to Cod.J As 
this woman poured out a fragrant oqering upon the head of Lesus, so 
days later, Lesus poured out his -ery life, his -ery blood, as a fragrant 
oqering to Cod for her and for us  What this woman did was only a 
revection of what Lesus did for us. 

The more deeply you understand who Lesus is and what (e has 
done on your behalf, the more your actions will revect the action of 
this woman. 

So, what might it look like today for someone to pour out for 
Lesus their most -alued possessionF This can ob-iously play out in a 
thousand diqerent ways but let)s look at a few eHamples of people M 
ha-e met who li-e reckless eHtra-agance for the sake of the gospel.

Gary Parker

M ha-e had the pri-ilege to work in many parts of Africa with mission 
groups who ser-e the poor and the outcasts of society. 1y 6rst trip 
was to Chana with 1ercy Ships, an organi2ation who run a surgical 
hospital on a ship. Un my 6rst day on board M met with Cary arker, 
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an oral and maHillofacial surgeon from the NS. M will ne-er forget 
Cary, because in him M saw a beautiful revection of zhrist. M saw a 
man captured by Lesus, and a deep understanding of the Cospel. The 
result of his relationship with zhrist, inspired Cary to surrender what 
many of us would consider “the good lifeJ. Mnstead of staying in the 
us and earning half a million dollars a year, he had spent 4V years 
li-ing in a small cabin on a boat in West Africa. (e and his wife raised 
their children on that ship, relying on the 6nancial support of family 
and friends and the church. Cary had a picture hung in the on?board 
operating room of their 6rst day docking in Sierra ;eone. Mt showed 
a line of probably ‘jj people, each of them with facial tumors and 
deformities. These were the true outcasts of society, many of whom 
had walked for days to get to this boat. Cary would sit with e-ery one 
of them and look them in the eye, showing them a compassion and 
concern they had ne-er eHperienced before. (e treated their physical 
needs and told them about the Une who showed him compassion, the 
only Une who can oqer them eternal healing. 

Birtukan

Birtukan grew up in the Ythiopian capital of Addis Ababa in po-erty. 
As a child she was supported by World ision, who supplied her with 
food, clothing, and an education. She was also gi-en the Cospel and 
accepted Lesus as her personal sa-ior. Unce Birtukan graduated from 
the World ision program she got a 8ob with them. Around this time, 
her mother passed away and she also inherited her small house. Une 
day she felt  Cod telling her it was her turn to care for the orphans 
of Ythiopia, and so she oqered the most -aluable thing she had, her 
home. She opened up her home 6rst to one orphan, then another, 
then another. She and her husband ran Yezelalem Minch a non?pro6t 
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which supported o-er 4‘jj orphans in and around Addis Ababa until 
her death from zU M7?4O in PjPP. 

But M don)t want you to think that you ha-e to mo-e to Africa to 
li-e in a sacri6cial way for zhrist. There are countless people li-ing in 
rich and de-eloped countries who pour out their li-es in -ery costly 
ways because of their understanding of and lo-e for Lesus. 

M want to encourage you today to seek a greater understanding of the 
person and deity of Lesus zhrist, and of (is in6nite -alue and worth. 
This is something all of us, including myself, need to grow in e-ery day. 
Dou may think you ha-e a proper understanding of Lesus .... but you do 
not. 4Oth century pastor and theologian L. z. Ryle wrote, “Eo person 
e-er thought too much of zhrist.J9P  M would go one step further and 
say, “no person e-er thought YEUNC( of zhristJ. 

;ooking back, what was the end result of this woman)s pouring 
out her most -alued possession for LesusF (er king was anointed for 
burial in a great act of worship that has been read about for Pjjj 
years. Eote Lesus says, “where-er the gospel is proclaimed in the whole 
world, what she has done will be told in memory of herJ. Lesus, under?
standing what was about to happen to (im, knew this “Cood EewsJ 
would be proclaimed in the “whole world.J This was not something 
(e was doing 8ust for the Lews, or 8ust for a handful of people, or e-en 
8ust for us, modern day Americans, but this great act of di-ine 8ustice 
and mercy was to be proclaimed to the whole world. This great end is 
accomplished as more and more people become capti-ated by zhrist 
and are grafted into (is family, and then they go and pour themsel-es 
out for the sake of (is name, for (is glory. Mn Re-elation x3O the 
Apostle Lohn gi-es us a glimpse of what is to come, “After this M looked, 
and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from e-ery 
nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before 
the throne and before the ;amb, clothed in white robes, with palm 
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branches in their hands, and crying out with a loud -oice, ’Sal-ation 
belongs to our Cod, who sits on the throne, and to the ;amb).J Lust 
like the woman in 1ark 4: worships Lesus, so will the nations worship. 
This is the end for which we were made. 

M belie-e anytime we truly worship Lesus, moti-ated by lo-e and 
thankfulness, we are entering into eternity. What could be more im?
portantF 

“This is my commandment, that you lo-e one another as M ha-e 
lo-ed you. Creater lo-e has no one than this, that someone lay down 
his life for his friends. Dou are my friends if you do what M command 
you.J ? Lohn 4‘34P?4:

SiH days after (e was anointed by this woman, Lesus laid down (is 
life for (is friends, for all who would belie-e in (im, in the greatest 
act of lo-e the world has e-er known. Who or what could e-er be more 
worthy of your de-otionF

What does it look like for you to oqer back to Lesus the most costly 
of what you ha-eF ”or some, it will be money, for some, it will be time 
spent discipling and caring for your neighbors, for some it will be your 
reputation as you stand up against what you know to be dishonoring 
to Cod. ”or all of us, it will be the gifts that Cod has gi-en us, which 
we now get to oqer back to Cod. As we grow in this, our care for the 
poor will not diminish, but will grow, as we understand our spiritual 
state apart from the 6nished work of zhrist. “Mf you do not lo-e the 
poor, you do not understand what Cod has done for you.J99

But please, do not try to do this apart from an understanding of 
what Lesus has done for you, do not try to sacri6ce your greatest 
treasure until you are at a point where you are capti-ated by Lesus 
zhrist, (is goodness, (is 8ustice, (is mercy, (is lo-e, (is holiness, 
and by the perfect sacri6ce that (e has made for you. Cet to know 
(im.
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Questions for rece:tion        

4.    Ci-e an eHample of an act of worship that you ha-e witnessed, 
outside of a church ser-ice.

P.    What pre-ents you from surrendering your heart and mind to 
Cod as you enter into worshipF

9.    What would it look like to oqer to Lesus the mostly costly of 
what you ha-eF



Chapter Ten

Surrendering to 
His Word

But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have mrbly 

kelieved, 
gnowinq frob whob you learned it and how frob childhood you have 

keen acCuainted with the sacred writinqs, 
which are akle to bage you wise for salvation throuqh faith in Jhrist 

.esusA 
Sll pcriGture is kreathed out ky 2od and Gromtakle for teachinq, for 

reGroof, for correction, 
and for traininq in riqhteousness, that the servant of 2od bay ke 

cobGetent, eCuiGGed for every qood worg 
T 1ibothy 4-74D

?o you want to ke a servant of 2odM ?o you want to ke cobGetentM 
?o you want to ke eCuiGGed for every qood worgM ?o you want to ke 
wise for salvationM Uost of us would answer yesA xGon eRabination 
of our lives, bost of us would ligely adbit these are weiqhty thinqs we 
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fall short of, yet deeGly lonq forA Net here we have the gey to unlocg our 
true GotentialA Were we have the source of wisdob and gnowledqeA 
Yur only hoGe to achieve this hiqher state of keinq is found in the 
written word of 2od, and we will only ke chanqed ky this Kord when 
we sukbit to its authority over usA

“evin ?eNounq said in 1aginq 2od at his Kord, ”pcriGture, ke7
cause it is the kreathed7out word of 2od, Gossesses the sabe authority 
as the 2od7ban .esus JhristA pukbission to the pcriGtures is sukbis7
sion to 2odA Eekellion aqainst the pcriGtures is rekellion aqainst 2odA 
1he Bikle can no bore fail, falter, or err, than 2od hibself can fail, 
falter, or errA3 I-zt is only when we recoqni’e and acgnowledqe the 
authority of scriGture that we will re7order our lives in accordance with 
that wordA 

1here is a crisis in the 8orth Sberican church today as there are 
bore and bore churches that call into Cuestion the authority of the 
BikleA Khy they do this is cobGlicated, kut the eFects are clear 7 an 
unravelinq of the relationshiG those churches have with .esusA Nes, 
.esus can show uG and sGeag to us in dreabs and revelations, kut the 
Gribary way We sGeags to us today is throuqh Wis written and inerrant 
KordA zf we keqin to doukt Garts of that Kord, it is the crucial mrst 
steG to douktinq all of itA Ke need 2odPs Kord and we need to sukbit 
to this wordA We has sGogen, and when we toss it aside, we are tossinq 
aside the very core of our faithA 

Khen we sGeag of surrender, the ultibate quide that we have for 
how to do this, is 2odPs written wordA 1he Bikle teaches us how to 
qrow in our faith, our riqhteousness, our holinessA zt teaches us how 
2od wants us to Garent, to worg, how to love our neiqhkorsA Ke 
desGerately need 2odPs word, and we need to recoqni’e it for what it is, 
Wis unfailinq, inerrant, unchanqinq, and Gerfect wordA 1his is not to 
deny the Gower and worginq of the Woly pGirit who leads and quides 
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us and sGeags to us, kut even this voice bust ke accord with scriGtureA 
zf you kelieve the Woly pGirit is sGeaginq to you, even cobbandinq 
you to tage action, does that cobband sCuare with the written Kord 
of 2odM 

Ke are called, as true disciGles of .esus to ke okedient to Wis wordA 
1he call to surrender is ultibately a call to okedient faith, faith eR7
Gressinq itself in okedience to the call of .esusA .esus called the aGostles 
with the sibGle cobband, ”follow beA3 jollowinq .esus was the mrst 
steG in faithA Net, they could not follow without faithA Were we see 
okedience and faith as keinq linged so deeGly that you cannot have 
one without the otherA Kithout okedience, faith ceases to ke faithA 
Kithout faith, there is no okedienceA Khile we a(rb the aGostle :aul, 
”ky worgs of the law no one will ke 6ustimed3 )2alatians T54L; we at the 
sabe tibe a(rb the aGostle .abes who says, ”po also faith ky itself, if 
it does not have worgs, is dead ).abes T54D;A Nes, and yesA Yurs is a call 
to okedient faith, and it is throuqh 2odPs insGired and authoritative 
word that the worginq out of that okedience is qiven shaGe and forbA 

Eay Yrtlund, in his koog :roverks5 Kisdob that Korgs says, ”do 
you let the Bikle overrule your own thinginqM zt says in verse 0, ”?o 
not lean on your own understandinqA3 ?o you berely aqree with the 
Bikle, or do you okey the BikleM Uy doq sobetibes aqrees with be, 
kut she never okeys beA If you merely agree with the Bible, then your 
response is not obedience but coincidenceA ztPs 6ust that the Gre6udices you 
have soaged uG frob your culture haGGen to line uG with the Bikle at 
that GointA But what do you do when the Bikle contradicts what you 
want to ke trueM zf you are looginq in the Bikle for eRcuses to do what 
you want anyway, you have in fact re6ected 2odA But if you trust the 
%ord, you will let the Bikle challenqe your bost cherished thouqhts 
and feelinqsA3I0 )ebGhasis added;
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Were lies the truly diaqnostic Cuestion, do you okey the Bikle only 
when you aqree with itM Khat akout when you disaqree, or when it 
runs counter to your own loqic, or when it causes you to do thinqs 
that will ke Gainful and hardM ”zf you berely aqree with the Bikle, then 
your resGonse is not okedience kut coincidenceA3

Sqain, “evinq ?eNounq says ”pcriGture is Gromtakle for traininq in 
riqhteousnessA 8o one succeeds at the hiqhest level in sGorts without 
worginq outA 8o one bages it in busic without lots of GracticeA 8o 
one eRcels in scholarshiG without years of studyA Snd no one bages 
it far in the school of holiness without hours and days and years in 
the wordA Nou and z sibGly will not bature as Cuicgly, binister as 
eFectively, or live as qloriously without ibbersinq ourselves in the 
pcriGturesA3IL

Wow do we gnow that the Bikle is the sGogen words of 2od 
WibselfM 1hat is a kiq Cuestion, and there have keen bany eRcellent 
koogs written on the cannon of scriGtureA  zn the end, our trust in 
the accuracy and necessity of the Bikle, is kased on the faithfulness 
of 2od WibselfA Ke gnow We is faithful, and We is qood, and so 
we kelieve We has directed the words and collections of the LL koogs 
of the Bikle for our edimcation, for our qood, out of love for usA Ss 
Kayne 2rudeb writes, ”1he Greservation and correct assebklinq of 
the cannon of pcriGture should ultibately ke seen ky kelievers, then, 
not as Gart of church history sukseCuent to 2odPs qreat central acts 
of redebGtion for his GeoGle, kut as an inteqral Gart of the history of 
redebGtion itselfA .ust as 2od was at worg in creation, in the callinq 
of his GeoGle zsrael, in the life, death and resurrection of Jhrist, and 
in the early worg and writinqs of the aGostles, so 2od was at worg in 
the Greservation and assebklinq toqether of the koogs of pcriGture for 
the kenemt of his GeoGle for the entire church aqeA xltibately, then, 
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we kase our conmdence in the correctness of our Gresent canon on the 
faithfulness of 2odA3ID

The Seed

”jor as the rain and the snow cobe down frob heaven and do not 
return there kut water the earth, baginq it krinq forth and sGrout, 
qivinq seed to the sower and kread to the eater, so shall by word ke 
that qoes out frob by bouth9 it shall not return to be ebGty, kut it 
shall accobGlish that which z GurGose, and shall succeed in the thinq 
for which z sent itA3 zsaiah 0054 744 

2od qave be a very sGecial qift in T 44A zt cabe in the bail in late 
subberA zt was a sball kooglet, bayke -  Gaqes lonqA zt was a kooglet 
that would chanqe the lives of - ,  GeoGle foreverA Snd z could 
not read a sinqle word of itA

Ss we Grayed akout how to steward well the 0  of our incobe 
we qave away in T 44, we felt called to Bikle translation worgA z have 
always had a qreat interest in lanquaqe, and since kecobinq a follower 
of .esus Jhrist, that interest was transforbed into a desire to see 2odPs 
word translated for those who do not have itA pteGhanie and z decided 
to keqin bonthly mnancial and Grayer suGGort for a Bikle translation 
Gro6ect in Uo’abkiCue for a GeoGle qrouG of - ,  who had never 
eRGerienced 2odPs word in their own tonqueA

1hrouqh the peed cobGany, we would qet Cuarterly uGdates on 
how our Gro6ect was doinqA 1hen one day in late subber we received 
a Gacgaqe cabe in the bail frob the peed cobGanyA zt was the mrst 
ever translation of the 2osGel of Uarg for this GeoGle qrouG inA zt is 
ibGossikle for be to convey the 6oy z was mlled with when z oGened 
this GacgaqeA Overy day for weegs afterward, the mrst thinq z thouqht 
akout every borninq was this huqe GoGulation of GeoGle, who could 
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now read 2odPs word in their own lanquaqeA zt was one of the qreatest 
encouraqebents to by faith z have ever receivedA

1here is a bassive need for bissionaries to 2Y to the ends of the 
earth and share the qosGel with GeoGle who have never heard zt keforeA 
Jlearly .esus has called all of us, as Wis disciGles to now ”2o therefore 
and bage disciGles of all nations, kaGti’inq theb in the nabe of the 
jather and of the pon and of the Woly pGirit, teachinq theb to okserve 
all that z have cobbanded youA Snd kehold, z ab with you always, 
to the end of the aqeA3 Uatthew TH54 7T A  Wowever, not all of us are 
called to qo to foreiqn lands, kut we can all ke a Gart of the worg that 
these international bissionaries are doinq ky sendinq theb, ky Grayinq 
fervently for theb, ky encouraqinq theb, and ky suGGortinq theb 
mnancially in this worgA 1his worg cobes at a qreat cost, and without 
the suGGort of the church kody, this worg would not qet doneA pobe 
of us are called to fulmll the qreat cobbission ky Cuittinq our 6oks, 
koardinq an airGlane, and livinq abonq a GeoGle qrouG in a distant 
landA Ythers are called to fulmll the qreat cobbission ky sendinq theb 
with our tibe, our Grayers, and our boneyA Ke are indeed called to 
surrender these for the sage of the 2reat Jobbission, in resGonse to 
2odPs Kord and out of a desire to see that Kord qo out abonq the 
nationsA

Questions for rece:tion        

4A     Khat Garts of the kikle do you struqqle to sukbit )surrender; toM 
KhyM zs it kecause you Gersonally kelieve they are in error, or kecause 
the culture around you tells you thisM
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TA    Wow buch tibe do you sGend each day or each weeg readinq 
2odPs KordM Khat chanqes would you have to bage to sGend bore 
tibe )or at least bore beaninqful tibe; readinq the BikleM

IA    Kho do you gnow Gersonally who you could qive a Bikle toM 
Wow do you thing they biqht resGondM



Chapter Eleven

Freedom

Eventually, the things we own begin to own us
Brad Pitt in Fight Club

For freedom Christ has set us free; stand krm therefore, and do not 

submit again to a yoGe of slavery
5alatians :1O

pne of the great xaradoLes of the Christian faith is that, as we 
surrender ourselves to the .ordshix of Christ, we gain freedomM cany 
of us do not rezogniWe the yoGe of slavery we live under axart from 
ChristM je feel free yet, Just as the alzoholiz begins to unravel when 
you taGe away his wine, see how we resxond when you taGe away our 
savings azzounts, our nize zlothes, or our rexutationsM je are indeed 
slaves to these things, and we are indeed slaves to sinM

“esus said, TIruly, truly, ” say to you, everyone who zommits sin 
is a slave to sinM( 8“ohn 31)OH “esus understood the xower sin, and 
idolatry have to enslave us, and 4e zame that we might be reszued 
from this slaveryM Ihe xower to reszue us from this slavery zomes from 
our new standing as sons and daughters of 5od the FatherM Paul says in 
5alatians -1-7U, TBut when the fullness of time had zome, 5od sent 
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forth his Don, born of woman, born under the law to redeem those 
who were under the law, so that we might rezeive adoxtions as sonsM 
‘nd bezause you are sons, 5od has sent the Dxirit of his Don into our 
hearts, zrying, !‘bba’ Father’KM Do, you are no longer a slave, but a son, 
and if a son, then an heir through 5od(M 

Ihe answer to our slavery xroblem, is to be adoxted as sons and 
daughters of 5od 4imself, brothers and sisters with Christ, heirs of 
4is 6ingdomM “esus says, TDo if the Don sets you free, you will be free 
indeed( 8“ohn 31)?HM pnze we have this new standing, we are free from 
slavery and bondage bezause we have been freed from the eqezts of sin, 
bezause “esus has removed our transgressions from us, and taGen them 
uxon 4imselfM 

Ihis is very good news and zause for zelebrationM Can you imagine 
what it must have been liGe for the slaves of early ‘meriza to knally 
be set free0 Can you imagine the Joy they eLxerienzed0 ”f only we un7
derstood the reality of our situation, as they did theirs, we too would 
be klled with suzh Joy, suzh heart of gladness, and suzh thanGfulness 
to Ihe Father for adoxting usM je are free bezause of what Christ has 
done for usM

The Slavery of Poverty
TPoverty is about relationshixs that donKt worG, that isolate, that 

abandon, or devalueM Iransformation must be about restoring rela7
tionshixs, Just and right relationshixs with 5od, with self, with zom7
munity, with the !otherK and with the environmentM()3

Dinze zoming to worG in ‘friza the toxiz of transformation devel7
oxment has bezome one that is very imxortant to meM Ihe above 2uote 
from Bryant cyers has helxed me better understand the zomxleLity of 
xoverty as well as the imxortanze of axxroazhing develoxment worG 
from a holistiz xersxeztiveM ” am inzreasingly realiWing how zonfused 
my thinGing about xoverty has been and how muzh ” still must learnM 
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” am beginning to rezogniWe how muzh xoverty in this world is rooted 
in slavery, xhysizal, xsyzhologizal, and sxiritual slaveryM Ihese broGen 
relationshixs lead xeoxle into the slavery of xovertyM

Ihe idea that xoverty is broGen relationshixs has shifted the entire 
xaradigm of develoxment worG, and ” have seen how this shift in 
thinGing is xlaying out in East ‘frizaM Ihe long7term missionaries 
we worG with at 6ibuye, Burundi sxent an entire year of studying 
6irundi 8the lozal languageH before settling thereM Ihey did this be7
zause they understood you zannot develox meaningful relationshixs 
with xeoxle without understanding and sxeaGing their own Theart 
languageM( Ihey have zommitted to being here for many years, bezause 
relationshixs are not develoxed and nurtured over a few weeGs but 
rather over years, and dezadesM jhile ” have learned enough Frenzh to 
get by in the hosxital 8as medizal training is done in FrenzhH and teazh 
the xoints ” thinG are imxortant for my students, my uenzy in Frenzh 
is far from allowing me to relate to the xeoxle ” worG with 8aside 
from the few who sxeaG EnglishHM cy 6irundi sGills, 8or lazG thereofH 
xrohibit me from develoxing relationshixs with my xatients, and the 
xeoxle who live and worG around us 8all xeoxle who ” desxerately want 
to Gnow more deexlyHM 

” zonfess 7 to my shame 7 that muzh of my motivation for zoming 
to ‘friza was bezause ” wanted to reszue needy xeoxleM Ihe xroblem 
is, ” am Just as needy as the xeoxle ” zame to reszueM ” am learning that 
historizally it is the xeoxle who zome with this !savior zomxleLK who 
have done the most damageM cy thinGing, my attitude, and my heart 
all need zhangingM

cyerKs also develoxs the idea of the Txoverty of the non7xoor(M 
jhile those living in xoverty are often traxxed in a web of lies about 
their own self7worth and value, the non7xoor are often e2ually en7
traxxed in a web of lies about the signikzanze of their 8ourH wealth 
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and material xossessionsM je believe our zars, homes and retirement 
savings dekne us, and we believe bezause we xossess these things, our 
value and worth is greater than those without themM je too are slavesM 
‘s Brad Pitt said in Fight Club, Teventually, the things we own, begin 
to own us(M Dadly, this has often been 8and still isH true of my own heart 
and is often re ezted in how ” liveM ph Brad Pitt, you are as wise as you 
are handsomeM

Ihis idea of xoverty being about broGen relationshixs also is a great 
reminder of the 5osxelM ”t was 5od who did the ultimate worG of 
restoring our broGen relationshix with 4im, by sending 4is Don, to 
save, to redeem and to restore usM pur Creator and Father, who loved 
us enough to not leave us in our imxoverished zonditionM Ihis is my 
ultimate motivation to zontinue in this laborM Ihis is the sourze of our 
drive, as well as the goal for whizh we striveM TFor you were zalled to 
freedom, bothersM pnly do not use your freedom as an oxxortunity 
for the esh, but through love serve one anotherM For the whole law 
is fulklled in one word1 !Sou shall love your neighbor as yourselfK( 
85alatians :1O)7O-HM 5od has set us free, and 4e has zalled us to now 
go and xrozlaim that freedom to those still in bondage, to labor for 
their freedom, to love them, as we love ourselvesM cay 5odKs freedom 
worG zontinueM cay 5od rezeive the glory for 4is worGM 

Questions for rece:tion

OM 4ow do you dekne xoverty0 4ow have you seen xoverty 
addressed well or xoorly0

M 4ow does the 5osxel of “esus Christ set us free0 jhat are we 
freed from0 

)M 
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Before you azzexted Christ as your Davior, what you were 
you enslaved to0 jhat might you still be enslaved to0



Chapter Twelve

The Last Word

Shall I not drink the cup that the Father has given me?
Jesus 

There is no greater example of surrender than Jesus. There is no 
greater person we could now surrender to than Jesus. As I mentioned 
in the beginning of this book, the idea of Surrender, although it is not 
explicitly named in the Bible, is central to the entirety of God’s story 
and the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

In the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus fell on His face and prayed, 
“My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless, 
not as I will, but as you will.” Matthew 26:39 Jesus surrendered to 
the perfect will and plan of God, the Father. In doing this great and 
mighty work, He fulOlled the prophetic writings of the -ld Testaj
ment, entered into the climax of human history, and accomplished the 
work of salvation reconciling us to God, through His surrender. In 
His suWering, His death, resurrection, and ascension to the right hand 
of The Father, we are RustiOed before God, we are adopted into His 
family, as sons and daughters. Ee are set free from the yoke of slavery 
that we lived under.
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A Final Warning

This book has been a study of the theme of surrender in the Christian 
faith and I hope an encouragement to assume this posture more and 
more in our relationship with Christ. However, I want to add a Onal 
warning. 1lease do not assume this call to surrender is a call to passivity. 
As you read the Bible, it becomes clear there is a paradox between 
divine sovereignty and human responsibility. As John Frame puts is, 
“God has saved us through Christ, by his own sovereign power. Ee 
must rely on him for all our provisions. But this fact does not allow us 
to be passive. There is a battle to be fought 0Uph. 6:)7j27L, a race to 
be run 0) Cor. 9:2(j25L. Ee are not to “let go and let God”. Yather, 
as 1aul says, “work out your own salvation with fear and trembling, 
for it is God who works in you, bot to will and to work for his good 
pleasure” 01hil. 2:)2j)3L. God’s sovereign action does not discourage, 
but rather motivates us to Oght the spiritual battle, conOdent that 
ultimate victory is God’s.”39 Surrendering to Christ, to His authority, 
to His plans for your life, is very much an active process. This will not 
be an easy path. It will involve tremendous eWort and intention on 
your part, but as we have seen, it will also leave you with tremendous 
peace and conOdence, knowing that God’s plans are so much better 
than your own. He is good, all the time. 

Seek First His Kingdom

“But seek Orst the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these 
things will be added to you.” Matthew 6:33

The act of surrendering our lives to Christ, is the very act of seeking 
Orst His kingdom. Ehen we posture ourselves beneath His Kordship, 
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and allow Him to speak into our lives, as our ultimate authority, we are 
allowing His kingdom to break in. This is what the kingdom of God 
is, it is the kingdom where Christ reigns and rules. “That kingdom 
is the historical program of God coming to overcome his enemies, to 
redeem his people, and to bring his lordship to bear on all areas of 
created reality.”(7 It is my hope and prayer that you and I will Ond 
the ingdom of God in the surrender of ourselves to the wisdom, 
authority and mercy of Jesus Christ. In that place alone we will Ond the 
purpose for which we were created and will therefore Ond freedom. It 
is a good place to be because He is a good God to surrender to.

Ehat area of your life have you refused to give up control over? 
Eho or what in your life has become so important to you, that the very 
thought of letting go causes you to tighten your grip? Ehat is it that 
you feel you have no power to lay at the feet of Jesus? The only way 
we will be able to live in complete surrender to Christ, is by growing 
closer to Him. It is only through our relationship with Jesus that our 
eyes are opened to the dark corners of our heart where idolatry goes 
unchecked. It is only by creating space for Him to speak into that these 
dark corners will be exposed. And it is only through a deeply loving 
and personal relationship with Him that we will die to who we are so 
that we may live to who He is. In surrender to Jesus, He will receive 
glory and we will Ond freedom and Roy. This is the purpose for which 
we were created. 
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